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So that all the peoples of the earth may know that the LORD is God; there is no one else. (1
Kings 8:60 NASB)

(4) "All the earth will worship You, and will sing praises to You; they will sing praises to Your
name." Selah. (5) Come and see the works of God, Who is awesome in His deeds toward the
sons of men. (Psalm 66:4-5 NASB)

(1) God be gracious to us and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon us—Selah. (2) That
Your way may be known on the earth, Your salvation among all nations. (3) Let the peoples
praise You, O God; let all the peoples praise You. (4) Let the nations be glad and sing for joy;
for You will judge the peoples with uprightness and guide the nations on the earth. Selah. (5)
Let the peoples praise You, O God; let all the peoples praise You. (6) The earth has yielded its
produce; God, our God, blesses us. (7) God blesses us, that all the ends of the earth may fear
Him. (Psalm 67:1-7 NASB)

And let all kings bow down before him, all nations serve him. (Psalm 72:11 NASB)

Arise, O God, judge the earth! For it is You who possesses all the nations. (Psalm 82:8 NASB)

'Ask of Me, and I will surely give the nations as Your inheritance, and the very ends of the earth
as Your possession. (Psalm 2:8 NASB)

And every creature that is in the heaven, and in the earth, and under the earth, and the things
that are upon the sea, and the all things in them, heard I saying, 'To Him who is sitting upon
the throne, and to the Lamb, is the blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the might—to
the ages of the ages!' (Revelation 5:13 YLT)

There is … one God and Father of all who is over all and through all and in all. (Ephesians 4:6
NASB)
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But Christ is all and in all. (Colossians 3:11 NASB)
When all things are subjected to Him, then the Son Himself also will be subjected to the One
who subjected all things to Him, so that God may be all in all. (1 Corinthians 15:28 NASB)
For from Him and through Him and to Him are all things. (Romans 11:36 NASB)
And he who seated on the throne said, "Behold, I am making all things new." (Revelation 21:5
ESV)
This book is about offering some scriptural proofs that God's ultimate purpose is to make all
things new, and He will do this by becoming all in all throughout His entire creation, including all
humanity. God is working out His purpose through His multi-faceted plan in, through, by, and for
His Son, our Lord Jesus whose cross was, is, and forever will be an absolute, 100% success in the
salvation and reconciliation of all, leading to the making of all things new—ultimately, bringing
forth a new creation. Christ is summing up all things in heaven and on earth and subjecting all
things to Himself, so that God the Father may be all in all.
The very core and driving force of God's purpose is summed up in three words: God is love!
Meaning of Purpose and Plan
In the Greek, the word purpose is translated from the word prothesis [Strong G4286], which
means "before-placing," and the word protithemi [Strong G4388], which means "before-place."
The thought conveyed is of a goal set before the mind. In other words, a purpose or goal is
established before something is done or planned. These words are respectively found in Matthew
12:4; Mark 2:26; Luke 6:4; Acts 11:23; 27:13; Romans 8:28; 9:11; Ephesians 3:11; 2 Timothy 1:9;
3:10; Hebrews 9:2 [prothesis], and in Romans 1:13; 3:25; Ephesians 1:9 [protithemi].
Interestingly, the references in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and Hebrews literally apply to the cake of
bread in the Holy Place, the showbread, which points to Christ.
In the Greek, the word plan comes from two words: thelema, mostly translated as will; and boule,
often translated as counsel. In most respects, the two words are the same, with the will of God
being most associated with what will happen, based on God's command, and with the plan of
God being most associated with how it will happen, based on the process to get there.
Peter clearly stated the very heart of the plan of God as he spoke to the men of Judea after Jesus'
resurrection. Notice that the death of God's Son was according to God's predetermined plan, not
according to His purpose. We could also say that God willed it to happen.
This Man, delivered over by the predetermined plan [boule] and foreknowledge of God, you
nailed to a cross by the hands of godless men and put Him to death. (Acts 2:23 NASB [added])
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Once a goal is set before the mind, a plan must be established to bring about the goal. A purpose
without a plan merely remains in the mind, but a purpose with a plan goes beyond the mind into
the realm of action. Another way of stating this is that a purpose is the endpoint of that which
has been in view since the inception of a plan. When all is said and done, the purpose remains,
for this is what the originator had in mind to bring about. A plan is simply all the details that have
to be put into play and worked out to reach the goal or purpose. Once the purpose is achieved,
we could say that the plan is history, while the purpose remains.
Generally speaking, a purpose is very simple or straightforward, while a plan is much more
involved, with many facets, making it quite complex. God's purpose and plan follow the same
course. The fact of the matter is that many believers down through the centuries, including many
in our day, have gotten caught up in debating about and dividing over the details of God's plan
and have lost sight of God's ultimate purpose.
In one of the most profound set of verses in the entire Bible, Paul unveils the secret of God's
purpose and plan that is in Christ.
(9) Having made known to us the secret of His will [thelema], according to His good pleasure,
that He purposed [protithemai] in Himself, (10) in regard to the dispensation of the fulness of
the times, to bring into one the whole [sum up or head up all things] in the Christ, both the
things in the heavens, and the things upon the earth—in him; (11) in whom also we did obtain
an inheritance, being foreordained according to the purpose [prothesis] of Him who the all
things is working according to the counsel [plan, boule] of His will [thelema]…. (Ephesians 1:911 YLT [added])
The New Living Translation (NLT) phrases the last part of verse 11 as: He makes everything work
out according to His plan.
The crux of the matter is that the whole of God's purpose and the working out of His purpose
through the ages according to His plan in Christ is summed up in one very small word of three
letters, the word ALL. This is the Gospel of the Kingdom!
Meaning of All
By definition, the word all means: "1) the whole extent or quantity of; 2) the entire number of;
3) every one of; 4) the greatest possible, as much as possible; 5) any; 6) every."
Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible defines the word all as translated from the Greek
transliterated word pas [G3956]: "Including all the forms of declension; apparently a primary
word; all, any, every, the whole: - all (manner of, means) alway (-s), any (one), X daily, + ever,
every (one, way), as many as, + no (-thing), whatsoever, whole, whosoever."
There is only one conclusion to be drawn from these definitions and many others not cited: The
word all is an inclusive, comprehensive word; there is nothing exclusive built into it whatsoever.
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Thus, when we see or hear the word all, it signifies the whole, with nothing left out or excluded
from the subject at hand. (Of course, we need to be clear what subject is in view.)
The ALL of God
Based on the meaning of the word all and its use in scripture, there is only one conclusion to be
drawn: God intends to reconcile His entire creation back to Himself—and, it is through this
process that He makes all things new.
By the consummation of the ages, God will have brought all things in His creation, both in heaven
and on earth, both visible and invisible, back to Himself as all things are filled with His very life
and character. Love will bind His entire new creation together. For this reason, I refer to the
ultimate purpose of God as all in all—all new and all in love. In love can be read as a verb—as in
loving God and one another, and as a noun—as in immersed in the love of God. It is both.
The question is this: Does God include all humanity, from Adam to the last one born of his race,
in all things? Another way of asking this is: Does God intend to save all humanity? The answer
that is unfolded in this book is an unequivocal YES! However, this book is not about universalism,
as many define it, or about restoration, even though this might come the closest to defining God's
purpose. This is about the ALL of God.
Universalism
When people hear the suggestion of the salvation of all humanity, most immediately respond
negatively by saying it must be rejected for it is universalism. As with most schools of thought,
universalism has many permutations and has evolved in various ways over the years.
Without doubt, one of the most problematic issues from its past is the belief that there is no
judgment, hence, no divine law to come into play in the salvation of all. On this count alone,
universalism of this type must be rejected, for scripture is abundantly clear that God must judge
and He will judge. Another problematic issue within the universalism camp is the belief that
mankind can be and will be saved apart from Christ. It goes without saying that this too must be
rejected.
So, at the outset, let us be very clear: There is judgment for all; and there is only one way to God's
end for all, and that is through His Son, the Lord Jesus. Given the baggage that universalism
carries, it is best not to adhere to this label. Perhaps, the best way to define the good news of
Jesus Christ is with the words international, interracial, and universal, putting aside man's ism
of universalism.
Only One Foundation
For no one can lay a foundation other than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ. (1
Corinthians 3:11 ESV)
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There is only one foundation upon which to build and that is God's Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Anointed One, the Messiah, the King of kings, and the Lord of lords.
There is no greater subject in scripture than Christ, who is our life, and who brings justification
of life to all men (Romans 5:18). He is not only the very foundation of the life of the believer in
this age, but He is the very life of all creation, including all mankind. He upholds all things by the
word of His power, and He alone will reconcile all creation to the Father.
(1) In many parts, and many ways, God of old having spoken to the fathers in the prophets, (2)
in these last days did speak to us in a Son, whom He appointed heir of all things, through whom
also He did make the ages; (3) who being the brightness of the glory, and the impress of His
subsistence, bearing up also the all things by the saying of his might [upholds all things by the
word of His power]—through himself having made a cleansing of our sins, sat down at the right
hand of the greatness in the highest, (4) having become so much better than the messengers,
as he did inherit a more excellent name than they. (Hebrews 1:1-4 YLT [NASB])
(6) "But as for Me, I have installed My King Upon Zion, My holy mountain." (7) "I will surely tell
of the decree of the LORD: He said to Me, 'You are My Son, Today I have begotten You. (8) 'Ask
of Me, and I will surely give the nations as Your inheritance, and the very ends of the earth as
Your possession.'" (Psalm 2:6-8 NASB)
[Jesus] The firstborn from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.
(Colossians 1:18 ASV)
There is only one object central and supreme and preeminent in all scripture—the person of our
Lord Jesus. Our vision must be of Christ, our relationship must in Christ, and our work must be
through Christ. We are nothing apart from Him, and we can do nothing of value to God without
Him.
The good news is that by the consummation of the ages (1 Corinthians 10:11; 15:24), all things
in heaven and on earth will be reconciled to God as all things are headed up in and subjected to
God's Son, with the ultimate purpose of making all new—a new creation.
At Creation's Grand Jubilee, it will be proven that the cross is and ever has been an absolute,
100% success in the rescue or deliverance of all humanity born of Adam's race and the
deliverance of all creation that has been groaning for deliverance as well. Why? Because God is
love and love never fails! All must be made new and all must be in love (immersed in it and living
it out).
This is the glory of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
May this book help to restore a vision of God's ultimate purpose, worked out in and through His
Son, to be not only all in all but to be all in all new and all in love. May the eyes of many hearts
be opened to see what the Kingdom of God is truly about!
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Chapter 1
God is Love!
And we have known and have believed the love which God has for us. God is love; those who
abide in love abide in God, and God abides in them. (1 John 4:16 Kingdom NT)
In all previous editions of this book, this was the concluding chapter. Terms used in this chapter
that might be new to some are explained in more detail in the following chapters.
Upon reflection, God is love is the very foundation of all that follows, including the foundation of
the Kingdom of God, so it only seems proper that it be the beginning of the story; keeping in
mind, it is also the end and everything in between. After all, it is the Kingdom of the Son of God's
love. Without love and without the Son of God, there is no kingdom.
As Jesus was transfigured on the mountain with three of His disciples looking on—as a sign of the
coming kingdom—the Father spoke out of a cloud: This is My Son, whom I love; with Him I am
well pleased. Listen to Him! (Matthew 17:5 TLV). The Father's love is centered in His Son through
whom He also makes the ages [eons] (Hebrews 1:2).
Why does God make the ages (you see; there are more to come) through His Son? Why has God
suffered long with humanity throughout the ages? Why did He send His Son to this earth and
allow Him to suffer and die on the cross for the sin of the world? Why did the Son willingly submit
to the will of His Father and suffer the shame of the cross? Why will the Son willingly subject
Himself to the Father to consummate the ages? Because God so loves the world! Consequently,
the love of God is the very heart of the purpose of the ages.
He First Loved
The answer to all these questions is discovered in God is love. He first loved us (1 John 4:16, 19),
and He expresses His love in and through His Son.
By this the love of God was manifested in us, that God has sent His only begotten Son into the
world so that we might live through Him. (1 John 4:9 NASB)
We know love by this, that He laid down His life for us…. (1 John 3:16 NASB)
But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us. (Romans 5:8 NASB)
(4) But when the kindness of God our Savior and His love for mankind appeared, (5) He saved
us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in righteousness, but according to His mercy,
by the washing of regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit…. (Titus 3:4-5 NASB)
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(4) But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved [loves] us, (5)
even when we were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (by grace
you have been saved), (6) and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly
places [among the celestials], in Christ Jesus, (7) in order that in the ages to come He might
show the surpassing riches of His grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. (Ephesians 2:4-7
NASB [CLV])
God's love is not merely a past-tense love; it is an ever-present love. His great love with which
He loves us!
This love has been extended to us who believe during this present age; but do we honestly think
that this same love is not ultimately extended to all mankind? Paul, the beloved apostle of the
nations, wrote to Timothy, his son in the faith: Faithful is the saying and worthy of all welcome
(for this are we toiling and being reproached), that we rely on the living God, who is the Savior
of all mankind, especially of believers. These things be charging and teaching (1 Timothy 4:911). Notice how Paul told Timothy to teach these things. What is included in these things? God is
the Savior of all mankind!
I realize that many say it is impossible; it cannot be! After all, they declare that God's love must
be balanced with His justice; that is, He must judge those who reject His Son, with the ultimate
penalty being eternal torment and torture. They declare that if He does not so judge, then He is
not a just God. After all, God is a consuming fire (Deuteronomy 4:24; Hebrews 12:29). Truly, God
must judge, and so He has, He does, and He yet will. However, what is not understood is that
God's spirit-fire is a good thing, for its purpose is to purge, purify, and cleanse all from dead works
of wood, hay, and straw, and carnal flesh. It does not destroy or endlessly punish anyone; its
purpose is for reconciliation, so that God may be All in all.
Interestingly, a poll of Americans many years ago revealed that 31% of those surveyed saw God
as an angry, authoritarian God. Unfortunately, this impression is reinforced even today by many
preachers who know little to nothing of the word of the conciliation. A very well-known preacher
once declared: "The only thing equal to the love of God is the wrath of God. More is written on
His wrath than on His love." This alone is a sad commentary on what is commonly preached
today.
He Loves Through Judgment
Interestingly, scripture never declares God is wrath (meaning it is of His essence); but it does
declare God is love (along with God is spirit and God is light). True; scripture speaks of God's
wrath. Unfortunately, His wrath is generally viewed from man's perspective, not God's. But God
is not like man and neither is His wrath. Wrath emanates out of His passionate love for humanity
that seeks to set things right for all, based on His justice, not man's. We must guard ourselves
from injecting our carnal nature into explaining God's wrath, for He operates on a level of pure
love. Our God is not mad at humanity as if He is like us when we get mad at one another. His
anger is different, and to know the difference, we need to know God who is love.
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As an example, let's consider the words fury and indignation in reference to all judgment having
been given to the Son of God, who, as a reminder, is the Son of His love.
And He is treading the wine trough of the fury of the indignation of God, the Almighty.
(Revelation 19:15 CLV)
Most reading this verse probably see the words fury and indignation and quickly come to the
conclusion that this means God is really mad at mankind. But from God's perspective they express
passion, very strong passion and desire.
The Greek word for fury is thumos, which means "feel" or "passion, as if breathing hard." The
Greek word for indignation is orgē, which means "properly desire, as reaching forth or
excitement of the mind."
Given the root meaning of these words, we see that there is a passionate desire driving this
action. Again, many see wrath or fury as an out-of-control passion of man, an emotional response
that seeks to utterly destroy or get vengeance. When man is enraged, he often seeks revenge or,
as the saying goes, he seeks blood. God does not need to seek blood; He already gave it at the
Cross! Since the cross, things are much different between God and man. God has made peace,
that is, reconciled all things to Himself, making peace through the blood of His cross (Colossians
1:20). (More on this in a subsequent chapter.)
The Lord is never out of control. When He acts, He has the utmost of control. He is not out to
destroy. He is driven by a passion for humanity, a passionate desire to see people freed from the
bondage of sin and corruption and to come into all that He has intended for mankind, created to
be in His image. Why shouldn't He act out of deep passion for that which He brought forth out of
love, even if it leads to severe chastisement? Even amongst mankind, parents who deeply love
their children must administer what we call "tough love'' to train them. Why would we think that
our creator God would react otherwise with those He created to be in His image? He is deeply
passionate. His desire is for all humanity.
Is justice served when some of God's created beings are forever cast out of His presence with no
chance of being part of His new creation? Is justice served when there is no end to the
punishment? Doesn't a deep, passionate love keep reaching out until the hardened heart is fully
won to the lover? How do we explain God's justice for those whose hearts He hardened to serve
His purpose? How do we explain God's justice for the vessels of dishonor that He created to serve
His purpose? If He punishes and tortures them endlessly, where is God is love in this type of
justice?
To be sure, God's justice will be served, which simply means He will set things right in and through
His Son. But does this justice demand eternal torment or, as some see it, torture? Does it demand
an eternal existence away from the presence of God? God is a consuming fire means that God
will purify all that is not of the character and image of His Son. The fire of His law is a purifier that
will see to it. But does this mean that He will torment some of His creatures in a never-ending
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fire without any chance of reprieve? (Keep in mind, the fire we are speaking of is what could be
called spirit-fire; it is not physical fire, although God has used physical fire throughout history.)
Does the love of God for the world and humanity that was created in His image never enter into
God's justice? May it not be coming to that! Our God is love!
God must judge, but He must judge in love; He must judge according to His divine law of perfect
justice that is underpinned by His love. He is love, and love must trump all. We know that today
we are to abide in faith, hope, and love; but the greatest of these is love (1 Corinthians 13:13).
When the perfect comes, faith and hope will be no more, for these will be fulfilled when we see
our Lord Jesus face to face. We could say that faith and hope are temporary things. In like fashion,
justice, grace, and mercy are all temporary measures until love conquers all; until love ascends
the throne of the heart of all creation and leads humanity to the heights of glory. When love
reigns supreme, there will be no need for justice, for all will be in the perfect will of God. Of all
the attributes of God, love is king. Again, love must trump all, for God is love.
How could God continue to be the supreme and the sovereign of His creation if some of His
creation is forever outside His will? Would He not cease being God of All? Would His purpose and
plan be deemed an absolute success?
Some say man has a free will and many have chosen to reject God's Son, so they will get their
due justice. But where was our will when we were born? Where was our will when we were born
to die? Where will our will be when our last breath leaves our body of corruption? Where was
our will when the Son of God died for us to save us from our sins? Where was our will when the
grace of our Lord overwhelmed our unbelief with the faith and love of Christ Jesus?
Conquered by Love
Today, man thinks that his will rules the day, but do we think for a moment that our will can or
ever will trump the will of God? Doesn't the potter have full responsibility for the pot that he
forms? Does the pot have the right to question the potter why it was formed a certain way? Is
God not the potter and we are the pot, the clay? Are we—the created—able to resist the will of
the creator? Who are we to think that our will is greater than the will of God who wills that all
mankind be saved, that, somehow, we can and will overrule God's will? If God has set His will to
save all mankind, then He will save all mankind. His passionate love knows how to do it!
God's will is greater than man's will, and all will be conquered by His love expressed through His
Son. Consider these verses.
"All was given up to Me by My Father, and no one knows who the Son is except the Father, and
who the Father is except the Son, and whomsoever the Son may be intending to unveil Him."
(Luke 10:22 CLV)
And this is the will of him that has sent me, that of all that he has given me I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up in the last day. (John 6:39 DNT)
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"And I, if I should be exalted out of the earth, shall be drawing [lit. dragging] all to Myself."
(John 12:32 CLV [ALT])
All has been given to the Son; the Son will lose nothing; and the Son shall draw all to Himself. Can
scripture make it any clearer? This is love! Love conquers all!
The Son of God will gather all in heaven and on earth to Himself. He is like a magnet that will
draw everything to Himself. Once a magnet is set in place, it drags all metal to itself. He is like the
mother hen that broods over her chicks. As He brooded over Jerusalem, so He broods over all
(Matthew 23:37). All will come under the shelter of His wings, forever kept in the love of the Son.
Love ─ The Greatest Law
The foundation of God's divine law is His divine love; the royal law is love. Love sums up all the
commandments.
(37) And He said to him, "YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND
WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND. (38) This is the great and foremost
commandment. (39) The second is like it, YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF. (40)
On these two commandments depend the whole Law and the Prophets." (Matthew 22:37-40
NASB)
Love is the ultimate law of God, for it is the foundation of the Law and the Prophets. Everything
is to be judged by how much love has been manifested. All mankind will be judged by their works
of love.
James called the commandment to love the royal law.
If, however, you are fulfilling the royal law according to the Scripture, "YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR
NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF," you are doing well. (James 2:8 NASB)
The Greek word for royal is basilikos, which means "belonging to (or befitting) the sovereign; the
king's." This law belongs to the king, the sovereign of all. The Greek word for love is agapaō,
which is the verb form of the love that is attributed to God. We are commanded to love our
neighbors unconditionally as we love ourselves unconditionally.
Jesus Himself has given us the commandment to love.
"If you love Me, you will keep My commandments." (John 14:15 NASB)
(23) "If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father will love him, and We will come
to him and make Our abode with him. (24) He who does not love Me does not keep My words;
and the word which you hear is not Mine, but the Father's who sent Me." (John 14:23-24 NASB)
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(12) "This is My commandment, that you love one another, just as I have loved you. (13)
Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his friends." (John 15:12-13
NASB)
Consider Jesus' progression of thought. First, He tells His disciples to keep His commandments
out of love for Him. Then, He defines His commandments as His word. Those who keep His word
(commandments) will be loved by the Father. So now we have a reciprocal love. Love Me, keep
My word, and My Father will love you in turn. Finally, love itself is the commandment of Jesus to
His disciples. His commandment to us is to love one another as He has loved us.
In his first epistle, John, the apostle of love, wrote: This is His commandment, that we believe in
the name of His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, just as He commanded us (1 John 3:23
NASB).
Faith (trust in the Son) and love (love of the Son) go hand-in-hand.
Paul, the striving apostle, reinforced all that John wrote on the matter, for he encouraged
brethren to pursue love and faith. He looked for it in them and commended them when he saw
or heard of it in their midst (Ephesians 1:15; 3:17; Colossians 1:4; 1 Thessalonians 3:6; 5:8; 2
Thessalonians 1:3). Paul referred to it is as the faith and love in Christ Jesus (1 Timothy 1:14 CLV).
Paul was looking for the relationship of love manifested amongst the brethren, for this is the
heart of God. He should know. He called himself the least of the apostles because he had
persecuted the Lord's body on earth, even making believers blaspheme, before the risen Christ
met him on the road to Damascus. Paul knew that he did not deserve the love of God, for he was
the foremost of sinners. But he came to know the love of God that reached down and
overwhelmed his unbelief and ignorance with the faith and love of Christ Jesus (1 Timothy 1:14;
2 Timothy 1:13). Paul knew the depths of God's love for him, and he expressed that love to the
brethren by pouring out his life daily for them.
Love — A Relationship
Love must be expressed, and it is expressed through relationship. God is love means that with
the consummation of the ages (eons), God will be in a love relationship with His entire creation
as a father is in relationship with his family. However, we must see that the genesis of this
relationship is a love relationship between the Father and the Son. We cannot and must not
separate the love of God from the Son of His love, our Lord Jesus Christ. The relationship between
God the Father and His Son is a love relationship that existed before the foundation or disruption
of the world (John 17:24 CLV).
(24) "Father, those whom Thou hast given Me, I will that, where I am, they also may be with
Me, that they may be beholding My glory which Thou has given Me, for Thou lovest Me before
the disruption of the world." … (26) "And I make known to them Thy name, and I shall make it
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known, that the love with which Thou lovest Me may be in them, and I in them." (John 17:24,
26 CLV)
God's love is expressed for, in, through, and by His Son (add as many prepositions as you can
imagine). If we want to know that God is love, we must know the Son of His love, the visible image
of the invisible God. On the one hand, the Father's love for His Son desires to give His Son all of
creation as His possession and allotment, and on the other hand, the Son's love for His Father
desires to give His Father His rightful place as the Father of all creation.
Their love cannot be contained between them but has to be expressed throughout the creation
of God. Love demands an expression of itself that reaches beyond itself to touch something
outside itself. In this case, the object of God's love is mankind that was created to be in the image
and likeness of the Son. We could say that the love between the Father and the Son birthed
creation and man who was made to be in the image and likeness of God.
The love of God reached down to touch humanity and to raise all of us to the heights of glory.
The love of God is the thread that has been woven throughout the eons that have passed and
the thread that will flow through the glorious eons yet to come. The love of God in Christ Jesus is
the thread that binds all the eons together and will close out the eons of the eons. The love of
God in Christ Jesus is what will consummate all the ages when the Son of God gladly delivers up
the Kingdom to His God and Father, so that God may be All in all. The love of God in Christ Jesus
is what will sweep us through the ages and beyond.
The highest form of love is discovered when one willingly sacrifices His life for others and then
willingly subjects himself to Another, so that the Other will receive all the honor and glory. This is
the love of God in His Son.
Love Never Fails
Our current era has been reserved to express the love of God to the vessel that Paul calls the
ecclesia, which is the body of Christ. Christ loves the ecclesia and gave Himself up for her that He
might present her to Himself in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle, that she would be holy
and blameless (Ephesians 5:22-33). What love! Later, this love will be progressively expressed to
the nations until all mankind is brought to know the love of God, to the praise and honor and
glory of God. This is the fulfillment of the Abrahamic Covenant.
When all come to this place of glory, then the word will be fulfilled that declares that at the name
of Jesus every knee will bow, of those in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and that
every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father (Philippians
2:10-11; Isaiah 45:23). With this declaration, all that the Son of God's love was given to do for His
Father will have been accomplished.
The plan of the ages is for God to express His love to all His creation and to fill creation with His
love. At the consummation of the ages, all creation will know the love of God in all its dimensions.
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Love means that God's creation will operate as one family with one Father. There will be no need
for governments or kingdoms as we know them today. Love will rule the day, and all will be in
God's perfect will. In that day, love will fulfill the law of God in the whole creation. No longer will
anyone do wrong to his neighbor.
Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfillment of the law. (Romans 13:10
NASB)
Paul knew the very love of Christ as he experienced God's love poured out on the foremost of
sinners. He willingly died daily that others might know this love. Paul asked: Who shall separate
us from the love of Christ (Romans 8:35)? He declared: Love never fails (1 Corinthians 13:8). If
love never fails, and we know that God is love, then how can we say that His love will not save all
mankind and reach out into His entire creation? If it does not, then Paul is a liar and we cannot
trust his word. But Paul testified: I am telling the truth; I am not lying.
It is only fitting that we conclude with Paul's words that best describe the love of God in Christ
Jesus, our Lord, as it relates to those called and chosen during our present era.
(37) Nay! in all these we are more than conquering through Him Who loves us. (38) For I am
persuaded that neither death nor life, nor messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the present, nor
what is impending, nor powers, (39) nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation, will be able
to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord. (Romans 8:37-39 CLV)
How do we sum up the purpose and plan of the eons? The love of God in Christ Jesus, our Lord!
A pastor once asked those gathered for a worship service if anyone understood why God does
things the way He does. No one, including the pastor, could answer the question. The answer is
that God is love.
Through Joel the prophet we are told that the Lord will pour out His spirit on all mankind (Joel
2:28). Paul tells us that we have been given the spirit of love (2 Timothy 1:7). It is the spirit of love
that has begun to be poured out on all humanity, starting with Jesus' ecclesia.
What is the purpose of the eons? All in love! All expressing love in fullness! All in love with God
the Father and His Son! What is the character of what lies beyond the eons of the eons? Love!
May the Lord direct our hearts into the love of God, and may we know the love of God in Christ.
In love, God makes all things new, in heaven and on earth.
And He who sits on the throne said, "Behold, I am making all things new." And He said, "Write,
for these words are faithful and true." (Revelation 21:5 NASB)
AMEN!
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Chapter 2
Ages, Not Eternity
It is safe to say that God's love is universal, absolute, and unfailing. God is the ultimate essence
of love, meaning He defines it and He is the full expression of it. At the heart of the good news is
that God revealed the true nature of His love when His beloved Son was crucified for the sin of
the world. We know love by this, that He laid down His life for us!
Now, it is within this glorious backdrop and overarching theme that God's ultimate purpose
comes into view, that is, that God the Father may be all in all. The word ultimate is not found in
scripture; however, I believe it is appropriate to qualify God's purpose. I have never written this
before, but ultimate is used in light of the ages, not eternity as so many Christians emphasize.
We are not given a view of what new creation will look like or will be engaged in after the
consummation of the ages. We don't even know if it will be rightfully called eternity. What we do
know is that it will be beyond all forms of death, with sin totally absent in God's creation as all
come into God's perfect will. This is the perfected and fully developed Kingdom of God. In my
heart, I know it will be beyond our imagination.
Given this, from the perspective of scripture and my writings, God's ultimate purpose is the
purpose of the ages. In other words, it is about His purpose and plan being worked out and
brought to its consummation through the ages or, if you prefer, in time. Whether there is the
concept of time after the consummation is unknown and, frankly, irrelevant. What matters most
is to be with Jesus wherever He is, whatever He is doing, and whatever concept of measurement
is in play.
Some might wonder why the matter of ages is so important, especially in light of salvation. Some
might say: When I was saved, I received eternal life, so ages really do not matter. After all, when
I die, I'll go to heaven where there is no time. First, we don't receive eternal life (at least as most
see it); we receive eonian life or life in God's age, looking forward to the day of the redemption
of our body, when we receive spirit-animated bodies in the image of God's Son, our Lord Jesus.
In that day, we will be immortal, that is, beyond sin and death throughout the ages and beyond
to whatever God has in store for His new creation. At the heart of the good news is immortality.
Second, the good news is not about dying and going to heaven as a disembodied spirit. Third,
who cares if there is time or not; in the long run, the concept is irrelevant.
Without contradicting the last sentence; here is the reason why the ages are so important:
because everything God is doing to bring about His ultimate purpose has a time stamp on it until
we arrive at the consummation of the ages. For the most part, we have not been told what lies
beyond the ages (could be a whole new set of ages). The point I am driving home is that we need
to see scripture in light of the ages, which means there are limits. This is especially important to
the matter of judgment, which, like everything else, has a time stamp on it, meaning God's
actions, based on His determinations (judgments), are worked out in the ages and do not go on
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forever. Simply, when God's love has achieved its goal of winning each and every heart to Himself,
judgment of the entire human race ends.
The challenge is that the concept of eternity (eternal) is so in-grained in Christian doctrine and
preaching that believers are unwilling to entertain any other concepts. Many believers, if not the
majority of them, place great emphasis on the word eternal or eternity, and the concept of
endlessness, as if this is the emphasis of scripture. But is this truly the emphasis of scripture?
Perhaps not. Some Hebrew and Greek language scholars claim the concept of eternity (eternal)
is not a fundamental concept in the original languages of the sacred writings, for the Hebrews
looked out to the future and saw it as something concealed or obscured, and the Greeks thought
in terms of long periods of time with beginnings and ends and did not think in terms of
endlessness. In my writings, I have adopted this viewpoint.
If one agrees with this claim, then it presents a challenge, for practically all mainline English
translations use the word eternal as if it were a fundamental and essential tenet of scripture.
Is it possible that many translators have placed these words and their meaning into the
modern-day English Bibles based on tradition and what could be called interpretative bias, which
means that in translating scripture from the original languages into another language, the
translators used words based on tradition and interpretation of what they believed to be the
meaning behind the words. This is not meant to question the integrity or honesty of any
translators. It seems that a certain amount of interpretation is inevitable. However, what if, as I
claim, the fundamental tenet of scripture is actually the concept of ages or eons and not the
concept of eternal or eternity? Wouldn't this change the way we view scripture, or at least add
some dimension to our view that would otherwise be missed? I think so.
Interpretative bias comes into sharp focus when we realize that in most English Bibles, the words
age, eternal, everlasting, eternity, forever, and world are often translated from the same Greek
word. How could this be accurate when these English words have different meanings? Age refers
to a period of time that has a beginning and an end. Eternal refers to endlessness or that which
has no beginning and no end. World refers to an orderly arrangement or system. Something is
amuck!
In the Hebrew language, the words everlasting, eternal, and forever are usually derived from
the transliterated Hebrew word olam, which means "to hide, keep secret, obscure." Olam relates
to an age whose end is unknown and thus whose end is obscure, but not necessarily endless.
In other words, it refers to an indefinite period of time, and not to the concept of eternal or
eternity, that is, endlessness. Two examples from the Bible help to prove the point.
First, Jonah was in the bowels of a large fish for three days, but it is recorded in most translations
that the prophet cried out that the earth with its bars was around him forever (olam) (Jonah
2:6 KJV, NASB). How could Jonah be in the belly of the fish for three days and nights and, at
the same time, forever? The more literal and accurate translations use the words eon (CLV) or
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age-abiding (REB, YLT) rather than the word forever. This symbolic language simply meant a period
of time that must have seemed like a long time to Jonah. He lost all sense of time.
Second, Psalm 45:6 states: Thy throne, O God is for ever [olam] and ever (KJV, NASB). In the
Hebrew, it reads olam va ad, which means "the age and beyond," and proves beyond any doubt
that the Psalmist had to add va ad to olam to bring in the concept of something beyond an age.
The more literal and accurate renderings of this verse read the eon and further (CLV), the age
and beyond (REB), and age-during and forever (YLT).
Now, turning to the Greek text, the word aiōn is used 128 times (singular [aiōn] and plural [aiōnōn]
forms), and the word aiōnion is used 71 times, which are translated in many English new
testaments nearly forty different ways, including: age, ages, ago, age-lasting, age-long,
duration, earliest ages, last ages, latest ages, remote age, remotest age, always, ancient, any
more, beginning, end, eternal, eternity, ever, forever and ever, for evermore, first, very first,
immortal, life, never, nevermore, never while the world lasts, never to the end of my days, of
old, permanently, time again, all time, old time, today, universe, world, yonder world. Obviously,
these words and phrases present a wide range of meanings that should be a red flag to any with
an inquisitive mind.
However, the word aiōn (translations get this one right in a reasonable number of cases) is not
nearly the challenge as is the word aiōnion. Aiōn is often, but not always, translated as age;
however, aiōnion is most often translated as forever, everlasting, or eternal, which in most minds
(and: teachings) cancels out time or the ages altogether.
To add to the confusion, consider two verses from the King James.
So shall it be at the end of the world [aiōn]. (Matthew 13:49 KJV)
…throughout all ages [generations], world [aiōn] without end. (Ephesians 3:21 KJV [NASB])
How can the world have an end and also have no end? In other words, the King James clearly
states that the world both has an end and is endless. It just cannot be! The problem starts with
the fact that the word world has no place in these verses, for the Greek word is aiōn, not the word
kosmos (world).
How are we to resolve such disparities? The answer lies with the Hebrew text. It is
generally acknowledged that when a verse from the Hebrew text is quoted in the Greek text,
the meaning of the Hebrew establishes the meaning of the Greek. Case in point is Psalm 45:6,
which is quoted in Hebrews 1:8: Thy throne, O God, is for ever [aiōn] and ever [aiōn]. The writer,
under the inspiration of the spirit of God, is conveying the exact same thought as olam va ad,
which means "the age and beyond."
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Thus, we must conclude that olam and aiōn have the same meaning, which means that aiōn refers
to an indefinite period of time such as an age or an eon. All confusion would be cleared up if
interpretative bias was thrown overboard, so to speak, and the word aiōn uniformly (i.e.,
concordantly) translated using the words age or eon. Some of the more literal translations
attempt to do this (you'll find many of them quoted in my writings). One translation I prefer is
the Concordant Literal Version, which uses the word eon.
Thus shall it be in the conclusion of the eon. (Matthew 13:49 CLV)
For all the generations of the eon of the eons. (Ephesians 3:21 CLV)
Thy throne, O God, is for the eon of the eon. (Hebrews 1:8 CLV)
Note that the concordant rendering of these verses has no contradiction, even if one
has no understanding of the word eon. The eon in the first verse has a conclusion, but there
is no direct reference to an end of the eon of the eons in the second verse. We need to see
that the focus of these verses is on a period of time, an eon, and not on the world. The world
must either end or go on endlessly, but eons have a beginning and an end. In considering verses
dealing with eons, we need to understand which eon is in view, and when we do, there is no
contradiction of scripture.
I realize that such a translation might create some additional questions in one's mind. After all,
what does the eon of the eons mean? This is a valid question, but at least one is presented with all
apples (i.e., all eons) and not apples (eons) and oranges (world, eternal, forever, etc.) mixed
together. To reach a conclusion, all one needs to understand is the meaning of eon as an indefinite
period of time with a beginning and an end, and what this means in the context of the expressions
that contain the word. Another way to state this is that one needs to know what eon is in view
to understand the meaning of the expressions. For example, Paul refers to this eon (age) and
the one to come (Ephesians 1:21), to eons (ages) to come (Ephesians 2:7), and to the eons
(ages) in which the mystery of Christ has been hidden, which refers to previous eons (Ephesians
3:9).
Perhaps, it is time to start reading scripture with a view to the eons or ages and to that which is
eonian or age-during (lasting, abiding).
There is a whole lot more to be said along these lines, but to keep this chapter to a reasonable
number of pages, I refer you to articles I have written along these lines where I dig in a bit deeper.
See Appendix – Related Writings: Eternity or Ages? – Eternal or Eonian?
To have the right perspective on God's ultimate purpose and how it relates to ALL, it is essential
that we see that everything is being worked out according to the purpose of the ages, which he
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord (Ephesians 3:11 DNT).
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Chapter 3
Second Opportunity, Not By Chance
Before moving on to specific scripture supporting the all of God, it is needful to address a few
issues first, one is the matter of a second chance, and the other is the matter of free will, which
is covered in the next chapter.
It is not uncommon to hear it said that mankind has only one chance to believe on Jesus and that
once one dies it is all over; there is no second chance to be saved. It is almost as if the old saying
"You made your bed now lie in it" applies.
That No One May Boast
Listening to Christian testimonies, it seems as if many believe they saved themselves by a work
of faith, as if they figured out salvation on their own and therefore deserve to be saved.
Consequently, those who do not do it their way in this life deserve to be cast into a place of
torture called hell forever and ever and ever. I think Paul would have a major problem with many
believers in our day who think like this. Consider what he had to say about his, as well as
everyone's, salvation experience.
(8) For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God; (9) not as a result of works, so that no one may boast. (Ephesians 2:8-9 NASB)
Often overlooked is the fact that faith is included in the gift of God. It is grace through faith! Our
faith did not save us; the grace and the faith of the Lord Jesus saves. If we have any boast in our
salvation experience, then it is a result of our own work.
(12) I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has strengthened me, because He considered me
faithful, putting me into service, (13) even though I was formerly a blasphemer and a
persecutor and a violent aggressor. Yet I was shown mercy because I acted ignorantly in
unbelief; (14) and the grace of our Lord was more than abundant, with the faith and love which
are found in Christ Jesus. (1 Timothy 1:12-14 NASB)
The New Living Translation seems to best capture the heart of verse 14.
Oh, how generous and gracious our Lord was! He filled me with the faith and love that come
from Christ Jesus. (1 Timothy 1:14 NLT)
In other words, we cannot manufacture faith and love on our own; it comes from Jesus Himself.
It is the faith of the Son of God, not faith in the Son (this is true after our eyes are opened to
Jesus). He gives us His faith so that we can believe, then His faith becomes our faith, and we can
claim that we believe. Consider two more verses from Paul.
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I am crucified with Christ, and no longer live, I, but Christ lives in me; but in that I now live in
flesh, I live by faith, the faith of the Son of God, who has loved me and given himself for me.
(Galatians 2:20 DNT)
(15) But when God, who set me apart even from my mother's womb, and called me by his
grace, (16) was pleased to reveal his Son in me…. (Galatians 1:15-16 DNT)
Paul claimed no personal credit whatsoever for his calling and the revelation of Christ within him.
It was all of God. But God!
Nothing By Chance
Now, consider the matter of no second chance for an unbeliever. It is commonly taught from the
pulpits that when one dies in unbelief, there is no second chance to be saved. As the teaching
goes, there are only two choices for mankind, heaven or hell. "Make up your mind in this life or
toast in hell in an afterlife." Simply, when one dies, it is all over.
But is this true? Does scripture support such thinking? Does the history of the Lord's people and
the nations support such thinking? Perhaps not. God has left nothing to chance, for everything is
being worked out according to His plan to achieve His ultimate purpose of All. The fact of the
matter is that scripture, as well as history, reveals a mighty and loving God who continually
reaches out to His people and to all humanity, for He loves the world.
A verse that is often quoted in support of no second chance is Hebrews 9:27: And inasmuch as it
is appointed for men to die once and after this [comes] judgment. However, one must read into
this that there is no second chance for salvation, for it says nothing about how many chances one
might have. When one dies, judgment follows. It doesn't say when judgment occurs but that it
occurs sometime after death. [Perhaps there is an alternative understanding that has nothing to
do with physical death but speaks to whenever we die to our self-life. Just a thought. Keep in
mind that judgment simply means a determination that could be good or bad for the person.]
Second Passover
The old testament is filled with types and shadows of God's plan, and there is one type in scripture
that makes it quite clear that God reaches out to mankind more than once; it is the Passover
experience of justification by faith. Consider the sons of Israel and the keeping of Passover.
(9) Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, (10) "Speak to the sons of Israel, saying, 'If any one
of you or of your generations becomes unclean because of a dead person, or is on a distant
journey, he may, however, observe the Passover to the LORD. (11) 'In the second month on the
fourteenth day at twilight, they shall observe it; they shall eat it with unleavened bread and
bitter herbs. (Numbers 9:9-11 NASB)
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There were two things that might have kept an Israelite from keeping Passover, touching a dead
body and being away on a long journey. In these cases, they were allowed to keep it in the second
month. In other words, they had a second opportunity, not so much a second chance.
We see the same opportunity applying to mankind. In Adam, we all occupy mortal bodies or
bodies of death (Romans 7:24). Essentially, we are like the dead person in verse 10. Mankind is
unclean in this condition. Consequently, unbelievers remain unclean in their dead bodies; that is,
they touch death. On the other hand, when we believe on Jesus, we pass out of death into life (1
John 3:14), and the word of God cleanses us (John 15:3). We will still die physically, but Jesus'
blood cleanses us from all sin.
Passover is the first step in a believer's journey with the Lord, for it speaks of justification by
faith as Jesus' blood is applied to the door of our heart. Thus, according to Numbers, in type, we
see that one is afforded another opportunity to apply the blood of Jesus to his heart. It even
states that in the second month, the Passover can be observed—a second opportunity.
The other reason for a second opportunity is seen through an Israelite who was on a long journey
and could not return in time for Passover. He also could keep Passover in the second month. This
is like the prodigal son who wandered from his father's house and was given a second opportunity
to be part of his father's house (Luke 15:11-32). Thus, men might wander their whole lives, but a
day will come when they will be invited into the Father's house to keep the Passover, that is, to
be justified by faith.
All Israel Saved
Consider the ancient nation of Israel, especially those who demanded to have a king and rejected
God as king or those who later rejected Yeshua-Jesus, the Messiah of Israel, will they not receive
a second opportunity? Will they be excluded from being part of spiritual Israel; the very thing
into which believers since Calvary have been called? Without delving into the erroneous thinking
of Christian Zionism and dualism that tramples underfoot the Son of God, Paul would tell us that
God has not cast them out forever. Of course, keep in mind that God has always been after a
heart pool, not a gene pool. See John 1:12-13.
For if their rejection is the reconciliation of the world, what will their acceptance be but life
from the dead? (Romans 11:15 NASB)
(25) For I do not wish you to be ignorant, brethren, of this secret—that ye may not be wise in
your own conceits—that hardness in part to Israel hath happened till the fulness of the nations
may come in; (26) and so all Israel shall be saved, according as it hath been written, `There shall
come forth out of Sion he who is delivering, and he shall turn away impiety from Jacob, (27)
and this to them is the covenant from Me, when I may take away their sins.' (Romans 11:25-27
YLT)
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Studying the history of ancient Israel reveals one glaring fact: They do not deserve to be saved or
given another opportunity to believe in Jesus Christ as their Savior. And yet, Paul declares that
they will be given this second opportunity through what He calls the fullness of the nations. For
more on this, see my article titled Fullness of the Nations.
Isn't it rather odd that so many Christians expect all Israel, as well as all creation, to be saved and
yet reject any notion that all mankind, created to be imagers of Elohim, will be saved?
And creating is the Elohim humanity in His image. In the image [lit. imaging] of the Elohim He
creates it. Male and female He creates them. (Genesis 1:27 CLV [added])
Ancient Israel sacrificed their children to false gods and broke their covenant with God to the
point that God divorced Himself from them and scattered them to the nations. If God can and
will save this rebellious lot, do you not think He can and will save the rest of the rebellious lot of
mankind? Logic demands it; scripture proves it!
"Re" Words
Now, another facet of the question of more than one opportunity can be seen in words that begin
with the prefix re, which signifies "back, again, anew, over again" to whatever follows the prefix.
Within the Christian community, many re words are used, some of which are straight from
scripture. These include repentance, redemption, reconciliation, reconstitution, recovery,
reformation, restoration, restitution, and revival.
Re words imply a return to some former state or condition, but in God's economy it is much more
than this, for His plan calls for going far beyond the former to something far greater. Of course,
the far greater is the last Adam, the second man Jesus.
I submit that God's re words are all part of His plan to establish His second order and, as such,
are His way of bringing this order into being by, through, and in His Son. However, and this is a
big however, the Father is not interested in reinstating an old or former order. He is only
interested in making all things new—new in character. This is based on His law of the second
order. He takes away the first in order to establish the second (Hebrews 10:9b).
In other words, God's plan worked out in His Son calls for going on to a second or new order, not
a return to the first order that has been made obsolete, no matter how good (or: bad) it might
have been. Another way of stating this is that the re concepts found in scripture are part of God's
strategy that drive God's plan to achieve His ultimate purpose of all in all new and in love.
The second order is and will be forever joyous music to our ears. How do we know? In music, re
is "a syllable representing the second tone of the diatonic scale." Thus, re is of the second order,
and built in the second order is a second opportunity for all.
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Chapter 4
God's Will Saves, Not Man's Will
Most all of us have been taught that man has free will and that man makes a choice to believe in
Jesus or not. As the teaching goes, many will exercise their free will by rejecting God's Son, which
will lead to an eternity of torture in a fiery oven called hell because God's love and justice demand
it. Others will exercise their free will by believing in Jesus and accepting God's free gift of grace,
which will lead to an eternity in heaven, not on earth. In other words, they figured out how to
believe on Jesus. All of this in spite of the fact (yes, a fact) that there is none righteous, not even
one; there is none who understands, there is none who seeks for God (Romans 3:10-11). These
facts pretty well sum up the plight of all mankind. If no one seeks for God, then how does anyone
find God unless He shows up to reveal Himself? If we accept this as truth, which we should, then
the question arises as to how any of us ever get saved. The simple, yet profound, answer is that
man's free will never enters into initial salvation; it is entirely up to God's will. God's will alone
saves!
I explain this in some detail in an article titled Whose Will Saves — God's or Man's? See Appendix
– Related Writings for the link.
Here are seven definitional proofs that build a foundation for the answer.
First, one of the dictionary definitions of the word will is "the power of conscious and deliberate
action or choice: as, freedom of the will."
Second, the dictionary definition of free will is "able to choose for itself; not restricted by anything
except its own limitation or nature."
Third, humanism is defined as "the placing of man at the center of all things and making him the
measure of all things," which means that man needs no external influence in the exercise of his
will. He needs no other knowledge except what he himself can discover and absence any
standards outside himself. Simply, man is the measure of all things, and all answers are within
man and nowhere else.
Fourth, humanism finds its genesis in the evolutionist or material-energy, pure-chance
worldview that is based upon the idea that impersonal matter or energy shaped into its present
form by impersonal chance. Consequently, what we see with our human eyes, including our own
physical bodies, came about by pure chance and evolved from chaos to order. Material and
energy that make up the universe came together or took shape into some form purely by chance.
Thus, we have the theory of evolution and mankind evolving from some primordial ooze. There
is no personal God who loves and creates or even saves out of His love.
Fifth, humanistic free will (my term) refers to man's will as truly free, that is, free from any and
all external influence. According to humanism, free will is absolute, meaning that man has the
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first and last say on any matter in his life, and all reference points are entirely within man. The
word absolute means "perfect, pure, not limited, not conditional, unrestricted, not dependent
on anything, considered without reference to anything else."
Sixth, affected [free] will (my term) refers to man's will as something exercised or acted upon
based on external influences. I propose that once the word affected is attached to free will, the
word free loses much of its meaning, if not validity, especially in light of the above definition of
free will. Once external influences come to bear on the will, the exercise of the will is no longer
entirely free, for now restrictions come to bear before action is taken or not taken. It is simply
affected will.
Seventh, there is an opposing worldview called the creationist worldview in which all things start
and end with the living God, the creator of all things. All things that are in existence came forth
from a personal God who is the creator of all things. Nothing that came into existence came into
being apart from God. There is a personal God who loves and creates and even saves out of His
love. God alone is ultimately, intimately, and absolutely responsible for everything in and of His
creation.
Following the logic of these seven definitional proofs leads to a few conclusions.
First, there can be only one type of free will, and it is humanistic free will, for it is the only type
that is truly free in every sense of the word. It is free of any and all external influence, and it is
free of God. Simply, the exercise of the human will is based entirely and absolutely on what and
how man sees things; nothing else matters, not even if one believes in God.
Second, if we accept this first conclusion, then we must also agree that the Christian doctrine
that says individual salvation is dependent on exercising one's free will is based on the materialenergy, pure-chance worldview and not on the creationist worldview. It matters not if one holds
the creationist worldview as the basis for reality. It means that those who hold to free will have
bought into humanism and its lie that says man is the center of all things, at least as far as
individual salvation goes.
Third, the fact of the matter is that no one really has free will, meaning a will that is independent
of any and all external influence. As much as the humanists would like to think that they are the
center of the universe and are free-will agents (or: as some Christians describe as moral agents),
they are no such thing; they believe and espouse a lie. There is no such thing as free will,
humanistic or otherwise. Christians who believe we all are free-will, moral agents, unfortunately,
have fallen for the lie as well.
If free will requires that it be exercised apart from any external influence, then it makes man a
free agent that is capable of making god-like decisions. Simply, he is free to make any decision
he wants, independent of any external reference point. Carried to the fullest extent, of necessity,
man would have to be free from any influence from his creator as well.
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4 – God's Will Saves, Not Man's Will
Did God create man to be an independent god unto himself? Most mainline Christians would
probably recoil at such a thought; nevertheless, it is the only rightful outcome of exercising one's
will without external influence. Under this type of free will, man must be his own free-agent god
or a free-will moral agent. If you hold this view, then your view is based in humanism, which has
its roots in a material-energy worldview, not a biblical worldview.
At the very most, we all exercise affected will, which means that we exercise our will based on a
variety of external influences. Simply, our will is not absolutely free of any and all external
influence to do whatever it wants, whenever it wants, yielding whatever outcome it wants.
We make choices for ourselves and others each and every day of our lives. We could even say
that we often have the freedom to make these choices, but not always, since we can also be
wooed, steered, nudged, coerced, restricted, and even forced or mandated into these choices or
actions. Of course, we also have the choice to fight external influence or submit to it.
Our wills are influenced all day long by our spouses, our children, our parents, our
society/community, and, most of all, by our government and its laws under which we live. Not
one of us lives in some protected bubble free of external influence. We don't live in a vacuum!
Fourth, and this is the heart of this question, individual salvation is not dependent on exercising
one's so-called free will, as if we must make the choice to believe; and, if we never make the
choice, then we are forever doomed to an eternal existence in a living hell of literal fire, burning
sulfur, and worms. I have heard it said many times that God did not create man to be a robot;
therefore, He will not interfere with man's will in the matter of salvation. Obviously, He didn't
create robots, for man was created in the image of God. Isn't it rather strange that Jesus, the Son
of God and creator of all things, only did His Father's will; He came not to do His will but the
Father's will? Did this make Him a robot while He walked on this earth about 2,000 years ago?
If His life on earth was a life of a robot for God then sign me up!
I have news for you; if God did (does) not interfere with man's will, then no one would (will) ever
be saved. If we had no choice in the matter when death passed through into all mankind (Romans
5:12), which we did not, then why do we think that we have a choice in coming into immortal
life? As in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made alive, but each in his own order (1
Corinthians 15:22-23).
John said that becoming a child of God does not depend on the will of the flesh nor of the will of
man, but of God (John 1:13). Paul, who had been set apart from his mother's womb and called
through His grace (Galatians 1:15), was apprehended or seized of Christ Jesus (Philippians 3:12)
and shown mercy as he was acting ignorantly in unbelief (1 Timothy 1:13).
For Paul, the concept of free will was not part of his personal testimony and never entered into
his teaching on individual salvation: For God locks up all together in stubbornness, that He should
be merciful to all (Romans 11:32); For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not
of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, so that no one may boast (Ephesians
2:8-9); For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour, who will have all men to
be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth (1 Timothy 2:3-4). So, then it does not depend
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on the man who wills or the man who runs, but on God who has mercy (Romans 9:16), for from
Him and through Him and to Him are all things (Romans 11:36).
There is only one conclusion to be made: Individual salvation comes about when, in His mercy
and in His timing, God's will comes to bear on man's will to save him. But on God who has mercy!
Paul places all of us, believer and unbeliever alike, on the same level playing field before God.
God is going to shower His mercy on all because He has shut up or locked up all. Who are we to
exclude from this all? Are we to conclude that it is His will that there are exceptions to His all?
If He excludes some (many by some Christian estimates), then we must conclude that God will
fail to achieve His purpose, and the cross was not able to undo all that Adam did. Without doubt,
some will argue that it is man's failure, not God's. But this cannot be so, for if man fails to reach
God's end, it is God who fails, not man. Man did not establish God's purpose; God did! Man was
nowhere to be found before the ages of time when God set His purpose and plan according to
the counsel of His will. God has made humanity His responsibility.
We need to be abundantly clear that if God did not, does not, and will not exercise His will on
behalf of man, then man will be forever locked in death and never find his way into immortality.
Thank God; it is not left up to man's so-called free will. Simply, God acts in favor of man, even
when he is dead in his transgressions (Romans 5:6-8; Ephesians 2:5).
Man is helpless in his sin, so why do we make man a hero in his own salvation, as if he can save
himself by exercising his so-called free will?
God the creator alone is responsible for His creation, and He has taken on the full responsibility
to save all mankind through His Son. We need to be continually reminded that it is God's will that
is being worked out in the ages, not man's will, and that God will accomplish all that He wills
through His Son. In Christ all will be made alive! All things come forth through God.
For from Him and through Him and to Him are all things. (Romans 11:36 NASB)
Who or what is left out of this glorious truth? Nothing, for God encompasses all things, and at
the consummation of the eons, He will be all in all when He has completed making all things new
(1 Corinthians 15:28; Revelation 21:5).
We need to stop holding to a small, impotent god created in our own image and embrace the
God of All who will be All in all new. Further, we need to stop boasting in ourselves or encouraging
others to boast in themselves when it comes to our so-called salvation. Perhaps, just perhaps, if
we moved off of this ground, we would begin to praise God for His glorious plan to save all
mankind, eventually. Just imagine the power of the gospel that would go forth based on the pure
love of God and not on some fear of a fictitious pagan place called hell.
He who is boasting—in the Lord let him boast!
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Chapter 5
Equation of the Many
There are many proofs of the all of God, but the best place to start is with Paul, for he had the
clearest understanding of the contrast between the first man, Adam, and the second man, the
last Adam, Jesus (1 Corinthians 15:45, 47) and what was accomplished through both.
For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be made alive. (1 Corinthians 15:22 NASB)
But the free gift is not like the transgression. For if by the transgression of the one the many
died, much more did the grace of God and the gift by the grace of the one Man, Jesus Christ,
abound to the many. (Romans 5:15 NASB)
So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to all men, even so through
one act of righteousness there resulted justification of life to all men. (Romans 5:18 NASB)
In these verses, the words all and many are synonymous. The all of Romans 5:18 defines the
many of Romans 5:15. They speak of the entire human race, for all mankind born of Adam's race
are destined to die a physical death. The only exception is those who believe and are alive and
remain when He comes in clouds, in air (1 Thessalonians 4:17).
Paul treats the first Adam and the last Adam as if both are separate from the many; it is the one
(the first and the last Adam) plus the many, which is the rest of mankind. It is like an equation.
The first Adam and the many equal all mankind equals death; the last Adam and the many equal
all mankind equals life. As an equation, it looks like this:
First Adam + the many = all mankind = death
Last Adam + the many = all mankind = life
Thus, the one transgression of the first Adam brought death to all mankind, without exception;
and because of death, all mankind sin, for sin reigns in death.
As an aside, I recognize that death has two sides, one spiritual and one physical; although there
are some who recognize only spiritual death. Jumping into this topic is beyond the scope of this
book, so I will leave it. However, I do believe scripture clearly speaks of both sides and the day
will come when all forms of death will be abolished by King Jesus.
As Paul reminds us, none are righteous (Romans 3:10); all have fallen short of the glory of God,
or have missed the mark of God (Romans 3:23); the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23).
It could be said that this condemnation was forced upon all of us, without exception. No one born
of Adam's race is excluded from this death sentence; no one has ever been exempted. Everyone
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has a destiny with physical death, and this is why our hope is the redemption of our body (Romans
8:23). But the good news is that God has countered the condemnation of all resulting from the
one transgression with a free gift, the gift by the grace of the one man who died for the sin of the
world and overcame sin and death for all mankind. Paul describes it as abounding to the many.
The equation could be presented in a slightly different manner from above.
First Adam + one transgression = death for all mankind
Last Adam + one act of righteousness = justification of life for all mankind
Notice that the one act of righteousness resulted in justification of life to all men. Again, in
Romans 5:18, Paul does not use the word many but instead inserts all men, which clearly defines
the meaning of the many referred to in Romans 5:15. All men are condemned by the one
transgression and all men are justified by the one act of righteousness. Whereas the first Adam
brought all men into condemnation, the last Adam brought all men into justification before God;
that is, all are made just in the sight of God so that they will not remain under the sentence of
death forever but instead will be brought into the sentence of life, not all at the same time, but
all eventually.
A sentence of life is not a scriptural term per se, but it surely describes the salvation or
redemption of all mankind through the death and resurrection of God's only begotten Son, our
Lord Jesus Christ. Think about it! In the first Adam, God sentenced all to death, but now in the
last Adam, God has sentenced all to life. Life is the destiny of all mankind, which has had no choice
in the matter, just as the many had no choice in coming under a death sentence. This is God's
plan through His Son to bring about His purpose of being all in all.
Does this not excite your heart? Does this not excite you to see the absolute success and
greatness of the cross of Calvary? Does the love of God not fill your heart with love for all
humanity?
It is amazing how many of God's people flat out reject such love; they reject that God, who is
described as love (1 John 4:8, 16), is willing and, as the sovereign of His creation, quite capable
of winning the hearts of all people, not all at the same time, but all eventually.
Does love ever fail? Paul tells us that love never fails (1 Corinthians 13:8). God is love! How can
this love fail? Did the Son's death on the cross fail? Is God so impotent that He cannot accomplish
His plan for mankind? If He is, then He is not truly God of His entire creation.
To reiterate a most important fact; there is only one way to come into this glorious place of
justification of life, and that is through believing on Jesus and the work He finished on the cross.
Also, this does not mean that God will not judge everyone. Most assuredly, the word of God is
clear that He will judge, but judgment is always based on corrective and restorative love, even if
outwardly it looks otherwise.
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Chapter 6
Ta Panta, the All
In the new testament, the word all and the expression all things (appearing about 110 times) are
most often translated from the Greek word panta [pas], which is a neuter plural form that refers
to "wholly, together, in all ways, in all things" (Vine's Expository Dictionary).
Panta is a very comprehensive word, just as the word all is in English, which, as an adjective,
refers to "the whole extent or quantity of or number of," "every one of," or "the greatest possible;
as much as possible." For example, Paul declared: God our Savior, Who will have all [panta] men
to be saved (1 Timothy 2:3-4 KJV). By definition, no one is excluded from God's all!
Adding the Greek word ta to panta yields the expression ta panta, which appears about 34 times,
depending on the Greek version. The word ta is most often translated as the definite article the.
Ta panta is generally translated as all things, but it could be equally translated as the all. God's
purpose is the all, which intensifies the word all to include everything and exclude nothing. The
all starts with God.
Consider these verses.
The administration of the mystery which for ages has been hidden in God who created all
things [ta panta, the all] …. (Ephesians 3:9 NASB [added])
For every house is built by someone, but the builder of all things [ta panta, the all] is God.
(Hebrews 3:4 ESV [added])
"Worthy are You, our Lord and our God, to receive glory and honor and power; for You created
all things [ta panta, the all], and because of Your will they existed, and were created."
(Revelation 4:11 NASB [added])
I charge you in the presence of God, who gives life to all things [ta panta, the all] …. (1 Timothy
6:13 NASB [added])
Yet for us there is one God, the Father, from whom are all things [ta panta, the all], and we for
Him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things [ta panta, the all], and we through
Him. (1 Corinthians 8:6 HCSB [added])
God is the builder, the architect, the creator, and the life-giver of all things, ta panta. Everything,
in the absolute sense, has come into being from God, especially all that has the breath of life.
There is nothing excluded. This means that God is the owner of all things, all of creation, both the
good and the bad. All things come from only one source, God the Father, and all things come
through only one source, the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus, God is not merely the creator of the all, but
God and His Son are intimately joined to the all, and the all's origin and destiny are in God.
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Turning specifically to Christ, Paul declares that the Son of God existed before all things came
into being. After all, He is the creator and in Him the all holds together, that is, by the word of His
power He keeps the all together. He sustains and preserves the all.
(16) For by Him all things [ta panta, the all] were created, both in the heavens and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities―all things [ta
panta, the all] have been created through Him and for Him. (17) He is before all things [panton],
and in Him all things [ta panta, the all] hold together. (Colossians 1:16-17 NASB [added])
And He is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of His nature, and upholds all
things [ta panta, the all] by the word of His power. (Hebrews 1:3 NASB [added])
But there is much more, for not only does Christ uphold the all, He is to head up the all.
Head Up All in the Christ
(8) In all wisdom and prudence (9) making known to us the secret of His will (in accord with His
delight, which He purposed in Him) (10) to have an administration [stewardship] of the
complement of the eras, to head up all [ta panta, the all] in the Christ—both that in the heavens
and that on the earth…. (Ephesians 1:8b-10 CLV [added])
Paul clearly defines the all as everything in the heavens and on the earth, meaning the all is God's
entire creation as we know it and, most likely, as we don't know it, for it includes the unseen as
well. There is nothing left out of the all that Christ is heading up. Nothing!
Clearly, the mystery of God has much to do with the headship of Christ. Some translations use
the expressions gathers up or sums up all things in Christ; but, based on the Greek, the phrase
heading up is more accurate. Heading up all things in the Christ tells us volumes, for it reveals
that everything in the heavens and on the earth will be brought under the headship of Christ.
The Son of God is currently the head or the authority over the all. However, He must reign until
He has put all His enemies under His feet, and then He will abolish all rule and authority and
power (1 Corinthians 15:24-25). Heading up all things brings all into subjection to His rule and
authority and power so that at the consummation of the ages all things in the heavens and on
the earth are brought into subjection to the kingdom of God, so that God the Father may be all
in all. This is God's plan to achieve His purpose of all.
Fills the All
But, how is Christ heading up the all? In a most amazing statement, Paul declares that Christ, who
created the all and is heading up the all, fills the all with His very life, and He has begun this
process with the ecclesia, which is His spiritual, glorified body.
He who descended is Himself also He who ascended far above all the heavens, so that He might
fill all things [ta panta, the all]. (Ephesians 4:10 NASB [added])
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(22) And He put all things [kai panta] in subjection under His feet, and gave Him as head over
all things to the church [ecclesia], (23) which is His body, the fullness [Complement] of Him who
fills all [ta panta, the all] in all [pasin]. (Ephesians 1:22-23 NASB [CLV] [added])
For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things [ta panta, the all], and through whom are all
things [ta panta, the all], in bringing many sons to glory, to perfect the author of their salvation
through sufferings. (Hebrews 2:10 NASB [added])
Most definitely, there is special privilege for those who believe and conquer in this age and, as
such, are predestined for glory as sons in the age to come, but does this mean that the rest of
mankind is toast for eternity? The ecclesia is not the end of the all as most have been taught; it
is the glorious beginning of the all. There is a reason for bringing many sons to glory.
Paul's message is that Christ is filling all things with His life. He has started with His body, and,
through His body, He is going to fill the all of creation, none excluded. The ecclesia has a glorious
destiny, but this destiny is linked to the rest of creation, including the rest of humanity. The one
who descended from heaven is the same one who ascended back to heaven so that His holy spirit
could fill His temple of believers to make them His complement that works with Him to ultimately
fill all of creation and all of mankind with His life. God's plan is to fill the all through His Son and
His body, His complement joined to Him as head.
It seems that most teaching on the matter of the heading up of all things in Christ falls short of
the mark, for it places all the emphasis on the "church" or the "bride" in heaven as God's endpoint
and leaves the rest of humanity in hell forever and ever.
Let us consider the starting point for all of us and humble ourselves before God.
But the Scripture has shut up everyone [ta panta, the all] under sin, so that the promise by faith
in Jesus Christ might be given to those who believe. (Galatians 3:22 NASB [added])
For God has shut up all in disobedience so that He may show mercy to all. (Romans 11:32 NASB)
Here is that pesky little word all that so many seem to ignore. Paul's logic demands that all
mankind be locked up so that God Himself may show His mercy to all mankind. Is it merciful to
throw alive billions upon billions into a literal lake of fire and burning sulfur forever?
This is not an isolated thought either, for earlier Paul wrote: So then it does not depend on the
man who wills or the man who runs, but on God who has mercy (Romans 9:16). This pretty
much shoots holes in the notion that man's free will is what saves him. But God! He alone saves
through His Son by His mercy. Besides, if God locked us all up in disobedience, as if He were a
jailer, then does it not follow that He alone has the key to the door and He alone has to let us
out? We cannot will ourselves out of this place of disobedience; that is, we cannot use our free
will to get a monopoly pass out of this jail. God must show mercy on us to deliver us out.
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Dear people, God has a glorious plan for the all of His creation. It is not just about believers in
this age; it is about all the rest as well throughout the ages. How successful do you think the cross
is in reconciling the all back to God, making peace between God and the all?
Through Him to reconcile all things [ta panta, the all] to Himself, having made peace through
the blood of His cross; through Him, I say, whether things on earth or things in heaven.
(Colossians 1:20 NASB [added])
The all has been shut up under sin so that the all will be reconciled back to God through the One
who fills the all. This includes all of us. Yes; we who believe have been reconciled to God in this
age, but do you think it stops with us in this age? God's plan is to bring many sons to glory. His
ultimate intention is to bring all mankind into glory as sons and daughters. He is the Father from
whom every family in heaven and on earth derives its name (Ephesians 3:14-15).
This leads to the summation of God's purpose.
For from Him and through Him and to Him are all things [ta panta, the all]. (Romans 11:36 NASB
[added])
First, everything comes from God, which means all that is seen and not seen is from God. Today,
physicists are searching for what they call the God particle, which they believe is the smallest
denominator of matter that holds together and unites all creation.
Then, everything goes through Him. Hebrews 1:2-3 tells us that God made the eons (ages, time)
through His Son who upholds all things. The eons speak of the history of mankind and God's
divine plan being worked out through His Son, even as most of humanity has been and continues
to be blinded to His plan and ultimate purpose.
Finally, everything, that is, the all is to Him, meaning it is His full intent to restore and reconcile
all things to Himself until He is All in all new (1 Corinthians 15:28; Revelation 21:5). Other
translations use the phrases intended for His glory and will return to Him. Simply, every God
particle must find its way back into the love and will of God; all must return to God is love,
including every single human being ever born of Adam's race and everything in all creation.
Think about it; how can all things be to Him if one single particle of His creation is outside of His
love and will? Where is the glory in man's perverted concept of hell? Where is the glory in the
tradition of men that believes a vast part of God's creation will be eternally separated from Him,
as if evil is going to go on forever and ever? Will there be two kingdoms in God's creation, a good
one and an evil one? Will Christ fail to head up, fill up, and subject the all for God? NO!
No wonder Paul declares: To Him be the glory throughout the Ages! Amen (WNT).
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Chapter 7
Subjection of the All
Paul tells us that Christ must reign until He has put all or subjected all His enemies under His feet.
Some, perhaps many, might conjure up some image of Jesus crushing all His enemies as one
might crush a bug on the sidewalk, as if subjection is something bad, negative, and unwanted.
But, is this the correct image we are to have? According to the Greek, the answer is no. It is
actually a good, positive word that is needful and integral to God's plan, for it speaks of order.
The fact of the matter is that Christ will subject His enemies under His feet through His ecclesia
in the oncoming eons in order to make friends of His enemies and bring them peace.
In most translations, the words subject, subjection, and put under come from the Greek root
transliterated word tasso, which means "to arrange, to set in order, to appoint." As such, this
verb conveys the thought of order, not disorder or, for that matter, destruction.
But the eleven disciples went into Galilee, to the mount where Jesus appointed [tasso] them.
(Matthew 28:16 LITV [added])
For I also am a man having been set [tasso] under [hupo] authority, having soldiers under
myself. And I say to this one, Go! And he goes. And to another, Come! And he comes. And to
my slave, Do this! And he does it. (Luke 7:8 LITV [added])
When the prefix hupo is added to tasso to form the word hupotasso, it forms a verb meaning "to
subject, put under, to become subject." The noun form of this verb is hupotage, which is often
translated into the word subjection.
Through the proof of this ministration glorifying God for the subjection [hupotage] of your
confession to the good news of the Christ…. (2 Corinthians 9:13 YLT [added])
The point is that tasso and its other forms are relatively good words; they do not convey
something bad. The root meaning is carried forward to its derivations to convey the thought of
order.
In writing to the Corinthians, Paul used both forms of the word. First, brethren were singled out
for their subjection (devotion) in ministering to the saints. Then, the saints were encouraged to
be in subjection to these devoted ones.
(15) Now I urge you, brethren (you know the household of Stephanas, that they were the first
fruits of Achaia, and that they have devoted [tasso] themselves for ministry to the saints), (16)
that you also be in subjection [hupotasso] to such men and to everyone who helps in the work
and labors. (1 Corinthians 16:15-16 NASB [added])
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Surely, such subjection would lead to order among the saints, as well as be an encouragement to
all. Three other examples help to make the point.
Every person is to be in subjection [hupotasso] to the governing authorities. For there is no
authority except from God, and those which exist are established by God. (Romans 13:1 NASB
[added])
(31) For you can all prophesy one by one, so that all may learn and all may be exhorted; (32)
and the spirits of prophets are subject [hupotasso] to prophets; (33) for God is not a God of
confusion but of peace, as in all the churches of the saints. (1 Corinthians 14:31-33 NASB
[added])
Submit [hupotasso] therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you. (James 4:7 NASB
[added])
Notice that even the prophets are to be in subjection to one another. Why? God is not a God of
confusion but of peace. We could add that He is a God of order. However, there is one verse that
should remove all doubt and confusion as to the nature of subjection, and it relates to Jesus
subjecting Himself to His Father so that He may be all in all.
For "He subjected [hupotasso] all things under His feet;" but when He says that all things have
been subjected, it is plain that it excepts Him who has subjected [hupotasso] all things to Him.
Psa. 8:6 (1 Corinthians 15:27 LITV [added])
If the creator of all things subjects Himself to the Father of creation, surely the whole concept of
being in subjection is a good thing that produces absolute order.
Now, this leads to the subjection of all things or the subjection of the all to the Anointed Son of
God and then to God the Father.
As shown previously, the phrase the all, or in the Greek ta panta, appears in the new testament
about 34 times, and Paul has defined the all as everything in the heavens and on the earth. In
other words, the all is God's entire creation as we know it and, most likely, as we don't know it,
for it includes the unseen as well. There is nothing left out of the all of God.
Scripture is abundantly clear that the all or all things will be subjected to Christ. If we agree that
all is truly all, then nothing is excluded from this subjection or, worded in the positive, everything
is included in the all or all things. Of all the writers of scripture, Paul is the one most caught by
this truth. (Peter refers to angels, authorities, and powers having been subjected to Him [1 Peter
3:22].)
Consider what Paul states regarding Christ and the all. The Greek words are included to clearly
make the point.
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(25) For He must reign until He has put [hupotasso] all His enemies under His feet. (26) The last
enemy that will be abolished is death. (27) For HE HAS PUT [hupotasso] ALL [panta] THINGS IN
SUBJECTION UNDER HIS FEET. But when He says, "All things [panta] are put [hupotasso] in
subjection [hupotasso]," it is evident that He is excepted who put [hupotasso] all things [the all,
ta panta] in subjection [hupotasso] to Him. (28) When all things [the all, ta panta] are subjected
[hupotasso] to Him, then the Son Himself also will be subjected [hupotasso] to the One who
subjected [hupotasso] all things [the all, ta panta] to Him, so that God may be all [the all, ta
panta] in all. (1 Corinthians 15:25-28 NASB [added])
(22) And He put [hupotasso] all things in subjection under [hupotasso] His feet, and gave Him
as head over all things to the church, (23) which is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all [the
all, ta panta] in all. (Ephesians 1:22-23 NASB [added])
(20) For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly wait for a Savior, the Lord
Jesus Christ; (21) who will transform the body of our humble state into conformity with the
body of His glory, by the exertion of the power that He has even to subject [hupotasso] all things
to Himself. (Philippians 3:20-21 NASB [added])
Please do not miss this one essential point: The act of subjecting the all under the feet of Christ
is not to destroy or torture but to bring the all into a peaceful, orderly arrangement. Christ
Himself is included in this subjection. This fact alone settles all doubt.
Again, some might be tempted to think that the subjection includes perhaps the destruction or
annihilation of some or, as so many believe, the subjection of many in a place called hell.
The hell that is so often preached is not according to scripture but rather according to man who
has created a god in his own image, and even worse than his image. After all, many preachers
have created what I call a torture chamber in which the so-called lost are tortured in literal flames
of fire forever and ever with no chance of reprieve. In other words, man, created to be in the
image of God and whom God so loves, is to be forever tormented and tortured, even the ones
who never had an opportunity to hear of Christ. Does this sound like God is love to you?
This is a vital matter if we are to comprehend the glory of all things being subjected to Christ.
Being forever cast into a place called hell is not subjecting all into an orderly arrangement. See
Appendix — Related Writings for more on hell, second death, and lake of fire.
Either the cross and the subsequent work of Christ of summing up or gathering up all things to
Himself is a 100% success, or it is a miserable failure and the very creator of all things is either
not able or unwilling to reconcile and restore all things so that God may be all in all.
Paul never gives one hint of failure on the part of Christ. Just the opposite; he presents the glory
of the riches of Christ, which will be extended to all mankind without exception because God is
the Savior of all men (mankind) (1 Timothy 4:10) and God wills all men to be saved (1 Timothy
2:4), for from Him and through Him and to Him are all things (Romans 11:36).
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Now, it is important to understand that Paul's revelation of all things being subjected to Christ
came straight from Hebrew scripture, which he knew quite well. Simply, he saw this truth in one
of David's psalms.
(4) What is man that You take thought of him, and the son of man that You care for him? (5)
Yet You have made him a little lower than God, and You crown him with glory and majesty! (6)
You make him to rule over the works of Your hands; You have put all things under his feet….
(Psalm 8:4-6 NASB)
This same theme is picked up by the writer of Hebrews. This so closely aligns with Paul's teaching
that one could argue that Paul is the author of or great influencer behind Hebrews.
(6) But someone somewhere solemnly testified, saying, "What is humanity [or, man], that You
remember him, or [the] son of humanity, that You look after him? (7) You made him only a
little lower [or, only for a short while lower] than [the] angels; You awarded him the victor's
wreath [of] [or, crowned him with] glory and honor, (8) You put [hupotasso] all [things] [panta]
in subjection under [hupotasso] his feet." For in the subjecting [hupotasso] to him all [things]
[the all, ta panta], He left nothing unsubjected to him. But now we do not yet see all [things]
[the all, ta panta] having been subjected [hupotasso] to him. [Psalm 8:4-6] (9) But we see Jesus,
the One having been made only a little lower [or, only for a short while lower] than [the] angels
because of the suffering of death, having been awarded the victor's wreath [of] [or, having
been crowned with] glory and honor, in order that by [the] grace of God He should taste [fig.,
experience] death on behalf of all. (Hebrews 2:6-9 ALT [added])
Notice how David's psalm is quoted and directly joined with the subjecting of all things to Jesus,
the One crowned with glory and honor. But there is more.
For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things [the all, ta panta], and through whom are all
things [the all, ta panta], in bringing many sons to glory, to perfect the author of their salvation
through sufferings. (Hebrews 2:10 NASB [added])
The first crop of the harvest of sons and daughters is the conquerors or first fruits of the new
humanity patterned after God's Son, the ones counted worthy of the Kingdom to reign with King
Jesus now and for the ages to come. Today, we see Jesus; in the next eon, the world and all
creation will see the manifested sons of glory, the complement of the one completing the all in
all. As His complement, they will lead the rest of mankind into being subjected to King Jesus until
all mankind, without exception, will be crowned with glory and honor. It will take until the
consummation of the ages, however long that will take, but be assured, the day will come when
all things are subjected to Christ, and all humanity will rule over the works of His hand.
What is left out of all things being subjected to Christ and then to the Father? Absolutely nothing!
This is the mission of the Son of God, and He cannot and will not fail to complete it! Praise God!
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Chapter 8
Reconciliation of the All
Adding to the subjection of the all is the reconciliation of the all—without doubt, one of the most
important tenets of the good news and at the heart of God's plan.
Reconciliation means "to make friendly again or win over to a friendly attitude; to bring two
parties into harmony or peace with each other."
By definition, reconciliation means that a peace deal has been struck on the part of all that were
once at odds or at war with each other. However, reconciliation requires a process by which all
parties come to terms of peace, and generally, this process must start with one of the parties
making the first move. In other words, one party must be willing to raise the white flag of peace
in order for the other party to respond, whether favorably or unfavorably. Obviously, if one
rejects the deal and keeps shooting, so to speak, there is no peace.
This first step of reconciliation is called conciliation, which is exactly what Paul explains in relation
to God, the world, and His ambassadors.
(18) Yet all is of God, Who conciliates us to Himself through Christ, and is giving us the
dispensation of the conciliation, (19) how that God was in Christ, conciliating the world to
Himself, not reckoning their offenses to them, and placing in us the word of the conciliation.
(20) For Christ, then, are we ambassadors, as of God entreating through us. We are beseeching
for Christ's sake, "Be conciliated to God!" (21) For the One not knowing sin, He makes to be a
sin offering for our sakes that we may be becoming God's righteousness in Him. (2 Corinthians
5:18-21 CLV)
In the above verses, most translations use the word reconciliation, but the editor of the
Concordant Literal New Testament (CLV) points out that it is important to make a distinction
between conciliate (or, conciliation) and reconcile (or, reconciliation).
The Greek word allassō means "to make different, to change." From this root word are derived
two other words: katallassō, which is translated into the verb conciliate [noun form katallagê,
translated as conciliation]; and apokatallassō, which is translated into the verb reconcile.
The words conciliate and conciliation are probably foreign to most people, since these words are
seldom used in common conversation; but they are vital words in understanding God's plan for
the world.
Conciliate means "to win over; soothe the anger of; make friendly; placate" and "to gain by
friendly acts."
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This is the first part of a peace agreement. When two parties are at war with each other, they are
enemies. If one party makes peace with the other, then that party conciliates with the other, and
there is conciliation. Thus, conciliation refers to one side of a peace deal; that is, one party is at
peace with another, but it does not follow that the other party has made peace with the one that
has made peace.
For a peace deal to be valid, both parties must be at peace with each other. When both parties
have entered into peace with each other, it is called reconciliation. Thus, the word reconciliation
means that both parties are in harmony and at peace with one another. It is a mutual peace
agreement. Each party has to make peace (to be conciliated) with the other in order to come
into a mutual peace (to be reconciled).
As an aside, in a previous chapter, the point was made that re implies a second order. In this case,
it speaks to the meaning of reconciliation; it takes two to have true peace and this peace comes
about in God's second order established through His Son.
In the case of the world that has been at war with God, God was the first to call for peace. In
other words, conciliation starts with God alone. Paul explains.
For if, being enemies, we were conciliated to God through the death of His Son, much rather,
being conciliated, we shall be saved in His life. (Romans 5:10 CLV)
Looking throughout the entire history of humanity, when all of us were dead in our trespasses
and sin, Christ died! This is where conciliation starts. The peace treaty starts at the cross. Mankind
was incapable of entering into a peace treaty with God. Can you imagine what it would be like if
mankind wanted to be at peace with God, but He did not want to be at peace with mankind? It
is a sad commentary on our day that many seem to project our heavenly Father as one who
refuses to be at peace with most of humanity, as if He were an angry, vengeful god in the image
of carnal man. God is love, and He demonstrates His love, for He first loved us!
It starts with God who in Christ is not reckoning our offenses to us, for God's Son died for our
sins. In other words, God is not keeping a ledger of our transgressions committed against Him
because His Son took away all our sin for us.
He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him. (2 Corinthians 5:21 NASB)
This is exactly why Paul could declare: God was in Christ, conciliating the world to Himself, not
reckoning their offenses to them.
God has waved the white flag of peace. Through Christ Jesus, the entire world, which means all
of us, have been conciliated to God, and God is not counting our offenses against us. Do you
grasp the greatness of these words? He is not counting your offenses against you!
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8 – Reconciliation of the All
Consider how a paraphrased version reads: That is, that God was in Christ making peace
between the world and himself, not putting their sins to their account, and having given to us
the preaching of this news of peace (2 Corinthians 5:19 BBE).
Here is the very heart of conciliation, making peace, and this is the message that we, as believers,
are to be proclaiming to the world that remains an enemy of the cross. God has made peace with
the world because of His Son, because of the LORD JESUS!
After all, as our Lord Jesus reminds us: God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son (John 3:16). The CLV reads: For thus God loves the world so that He gives His only-begotten
Son.
Do we think that God's love somehow dried up 2,000 years ago? Never! God loved the world
then, and He loves the world today. Again, God is love. How can He stop loving and still be God?
He must love for that is His very character; it is who He is.
This means that God's peace treaty is still in force for the whole world, none excluded.
Therefore, let us not think that God has given up or that conciliation is a thing of the past, for it
is an ever-present peace agreement that will continue until the consummation of the eons and
beyond. In fact, it is God's plan not only to conciliate the world to Himself but to be reconciled
with all in the heavens and on the earth. Ultimately, there will be a mutual peace with all in
heaven and on the earth. God fully intends to have reconciliation with ALL. How do we know?
Paul tells us so.
(16) For by Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible,
whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities—all things have been created through
Him and for Him. (17) He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. (18) He is also
head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He
Himself will come to have first place in everything. (19) For it was the Father's good pleasure
for all the fullness to dwell in Him, (20) and through Him to reconcile [apokatallassō] all things
to Himself, having made peace through the blood of His cross; through Him, I say, whether
things on earth or things in heaven. (Colossians 1:16-20 NASB [added])
The word reconciliation is used by Paul to stress that, ultimately, all humanity and all creation will
be reconciled to God, that is, all will be at peace with God and God will be at peace with all. This
is the purpose of the ages, so that God may be all in all new. Why? Because all of God's enemies,
all of mankind, have been conciliated to God, and one day, all will be made alive in Christ!
Take special note of the word all in the above verses.
All things is the Greek ta panta or the all. But how inclusive is the all in Paul's teaching? Are there
things excluded from the all? How can there be? According to Paul, the all was created by God's
beloved Son, and then he defines the all for us. It includes all things in the heavens and on the
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earth, both visible and invisible, including thrones or dominions. Five times Paul uses the phrase
all things, as if to make sure that we get the point.
Simply, Paul brings everything created, whether visible or invisible, into the creative genius of the
Son of God, the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.
Is all humanity included in the all? Is mankind part of creation? Of course, the answer is
affirmative on both counts. Then, how can anyone be excluded from God's plan to reconcile all
things, the all, to Himself? How can anyone be left out of God's peace? Are we to say that only
believers from our present eon are included and the rest of humanity that do not believe is
excluded?
Paul makes no differentiation between the believer and the unbeliever of our eon. The all
includes all mankind regardless of their condition. Why? Because the cross is an absolute, 100%
success in the salvation of all mankind, not all at the same time or in the same manner, but all
eventually, and all through God's Son.
The last chapter covered the subjection of all enemies under the feet of Christ. Simply, these
enemies of God, which are the rebellious nations [ethnos] of our present age, must be conciliated
to God. How is God going to do this? He will do it through His Son who will subject all things under
His feet. He alone will bring the nations to the point of conciliation with God so that all things will
be reconciled to Himself. This is the glory of the blood of His cross. Peace with all!
If, through Paul, God declares that He not only has conciliated the world to Himself but also plans
to reconcile the all to Himself because He has made peace through the blood of His cross, do we
somehow think He is not going to accomplish this to His glory? Do we have any right or any basis
of fact to state it is not going to happen? One would have to be blind to God's word to believe
otherwise, or one would have to redefine all as something less than the whole or to reject that
all is a comprehensive word.
Let us not waver in the truth; God fully intends to bring about the reconciliation of all.
Some physicists describe the universe as if it were a stringed instrument. Today, there is discord
in this great stringed instrument, but one day God will bring it fully back into tune.
A day is coming when all creation will be in harmony with God; all creation, which all humans are
a part of, will be at peace, barring none.
"My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you." (John 14:27)
The peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension…. (Philippians 4:7)
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Chapter 9
Drag All to Myself
(32) "And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw [or, drag] all to Myself." (33) But this
He was saying signifying by what sort of death He was about to die. (John 12:32-33 ALT)
(32) And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will make all men come to me. (33) This he said,
pointing to the sort of death he would have. (John 12:32-33 BBE)
We all know that Jesus was lifted up and impaled on stakes of wood, a cross, to die for the sin
of the world. These words, especially verse 32, are often quoted, but it seems that the depth of
their meaning has been lost.
When Jesus declared that if He were lifted up, He would draw all men to Himself, He meant
exactly what He said. In other words, if He died on the cross of Calvary for the sin of the world,
which He most definitely did, He would literally draw all men to Himself. He did not elaborate
on how, ultimately and fully, He would do this or when He would do this, but He declared that
He would do it. He spoke of the victory that He was about to win and did win for all mankind at
Calvary.
The word draw literally means "to drag." In the Greek, this word is helkuo, which appears eight
times in the new covenant Greek text (John 6:44; 12:32; 18:10; 21:6; 21;11; Acts 16:19; 21:30;
James 2:6).
To understand the meaning of this declaration, we need to see it in the light of another word
the Lord declared to His disciples.
"No one can come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws [drags] him; and I will raise
him up on the last day." (John 6:44 NASB [added])
Again, the word draw comes from the same Greek word meaning "to drag." Thus, the dragging
starts with the Father. He drags people to His Son. But notice that the Lord said that He would
drag all men to Himself, and the word all is an inclusive word that means "everybody."
In other words, it is the Father's will to drag all mankind to His Son, and it is His Son's will to
drag all mankind to Himself so that His Father may be all in all. This is in accord with other
scripture.
(3) For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior; (4) Who will have all men to
be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. (1 Timothy 2:3-4 KJV)
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Notice that God will have all men to be saved. It does not state all men might be saved, or
probably will be saved, or that God wishes all men to be saved, although some translations
word it as such, but that God wills for all men to be saved.
Through Isaiah the prophet, God declared: "My purpose will be established, and I will
accomplish all My good pleasure" (Isaiah 46:10). If God wills that all men will be saved and,
thus, He will drag all men to His Son, do we think He will not accomplish what He has willed?
Jesus declared that all that the Father drags to Him, He will raise up on the last day. There are
differing views on what the last day actually means. Since its meaning does not alter the subject
at hand, we will leave it.
During our present age—that has gone on now for two millennia—men are drawn to Christ by
grace through faith, and that not of ourselves, so that no one may boast (Ephesians 2:8-9). We
are dragged to Christ by grace and faith that is given to us.
All humanity will be dragged unto the Lord because the cross is and will be an absolute, 100%
success in the reconciliation of all things, in which all mankind is included.
One final thought in reference to the cross: the cross dragged all into the death of Christ.
Consider how Paul explains this good news.
For the love of Christ is constraining us, judging this, that, if One died for the sake of all,
consequently all died. (2 Corinthians 5:14 CLV)
This pretty much sums up dragging all unto Himself. He died for all, consequently we all died.
How does a dead man get out of death? Is it possible for a dead man to climb out of the grave?
It is not possible for fallen man, but it was for the one who knew no sin, the new man who died
for all. If He dragged us into death, don't you think He knows how to drag all of us unto Himself
to give us His life. For those of us who believe, our testimony is in the next verse.
And He died for the sake of all that those who are living should by no means still be living to
themselves, but to the One dying and being roused for their sakes. (2 Corinthians 5:15 CLV)
We are the living, but this does not mean that the rest will be left in the grave—a grave they
had no choice in entering. Think about!
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Chapter 10
Every Knee Will Bow
(9) Because of this also God highly exalted Him and gave Him a name above every name, (10)
that at the name of Jesus "every knee should bow [kampto]," of heavenly ones, and earthly
ones, and ones under the earth, (11) and "every tongue should confess" that Jesus Christ is
"Lord," to the glory of God the Father. Isa. 45:23 (Philippians 2:9-11 LITV [added])
Most of us probably have been taught by well-meaning teachers that, one day, the lost will be
forced to bow their knees to the Lord and confess with their tongues that Jesus Christ is Lord.
Further, many have been taught that the lost will be forced to make this confession right before
they are unmercifully cast by an angry and vengeful god into an eternal and literal lake of fiery
torture called hell. See Appendix — Related Writings: Hell — Reality or Pagan Imagery?
The point that is lost in our day is that the purpose of the lake of fire (not hell) is to bring the
carnal deeds of the lost into the second death, right the wrongs of their life (judgment of their
deeds), and teach them righteousness. In other words, it is to restore and correct them, not to
destroy or torture them. God wills all to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth,
and so all will, barring none (1 Timothy 2:4). This will take time, but each will be made alive in
Christ in his own troop (1 Corinthians 15:22-23), even if it takes many eons [ages] to fully
restore all mankind.
Every knee will willingly bow and every tongue willingly confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.
Do we honestly think that when the lost stand before the one seated on the throne (i.e., one in
heavenly authority) and see King Jesus in all His glory that they will say to themselves: "He is
not Lord"? Doubtful! They will be like John and fall at His feet like dead men (Revelation 1:17).
Besides, Paul tells us that no one can say "Jesus is Lord," except by the holy spirit.
Because of this I make known to you that no one speaking by the Spirit of God says, Jesus is a
curse. And no one is able to say Jesus is Lord, except by the Holy Spirit. (1 Corinthians 12:3
LITV)
To make sure the point is nailed down, so to speak, Paul gives us another word.
If you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved…. (Romans 10:9 NASB)
It is a simple equation. One must have the spirit of the Lord in order to say that "Jesus is Lord."
One who says that Jesus is Lord confesses with the mouth and believes in the heart; thus,
sealing the process of salvation or being rescued from self.
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Whenever a knee bows and a tongue makes this great confession, it is because the spirit of God
has taken up residence in the person. In other words, everyone, none excluded, will one day
have the spirit of God within them. Consequently, all of Adam's race will confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord. Can you think of anything more glorious?
In the Greek, the word translated as bow is kampto, which means "to bend." Vines Expository
Dictionary states that it means "to bend, is used especially of bending the knees in religious
veneration." The word veneration applies to worship and means "to look upon with feelings of
deep respect; a feeling of deep respect and reverence." In other words, kampto applies to one
who willingly bows out of deep respect and is not forced or coerced into it.
If Paul meant that all will be forced to bow, then he would have used the word sunkampto,
which means "to bend down by compulsory force." Paul used this word in quoting David in
reference to Israel.
And David said, "Let their table become for a snare and a trap, and for a stumbling block,"
and a repayment to them; (10) "let their eyes be darkened, not to see, and their back always
bowing [sunkampto]." LXX-68:23, 24; MT-Psa. 69:22, 23 (Romans 11:9-10 LITV [added])
As one who had been a blasphemer and who knew he was saved, not according to his own
righteousness or works but by the righteousness of Christ and His one work (Philippians 3:2-11),
Paul knew the heart of God for Adam's race. When Jesus broke into his life, Paul became a
changed man, and he started to search Hebrew scripture in an entirely new light. Yes, the Lord
broke into his life; Paul was not seeking for Christ; on the contrary, he had set out to destroy
the Christ (the Way) as he was on the road to Damascus.
Consequently, Paul did not make up these words but repeated them and explained them in
light of the new creation covenant that shone brightly in his inner man. He quoted Isaiah.
(22) "Turn to Me and be saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is no other.
(23) I have sworn by Myself, The word has gone forth from My mouth in righteousness and
will not turn back, that to Me every knee will bow [kara], every tongue will swear allegiance
[shaba]. (24) They will say of Me, 'Only in the LORD are righteousness and strength.' Men will
come to Him, and all who were angry at Him will be put to shame." (Isaiah 45:22-24 NASB
[added])
Take special note that there is no condition attached to God's oath; therefore, God's oath
declares that what He has purposed will come to pass. The Lord has called forth to all the ends
of the earth, meaning all humans. He has called all of us to turn to Him and be saved, for
salvation comes through no other. But then, the Lord swears by Himself. In other words, He
makes an oath that He has sent forth His word and that His word will not come back to Him as if
it were not accomplished; that is, it will not fail. But fail at what? It will not fail to cause, not
force, everyone to bow the knee to Him and every tongue to swear allegiance to Him.
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10 – Every Knee Will Bow
Love will do this, for love does not fail!
The Hebrew word for bow is kara, which means "to sink or prostrate." The Hebrew word for
swear allegiance is shaba, which has a very interesting meaning. It comes from the root word
shebah, shibah, which is a primitive cardinal number, the number 7, which signifies spiritual
perfection.
Every knee bowing to the Lord and every tongue swearing that He is truly Lord signifies spiritual
perfection, which can only come through the holy spirit taking up residence in everyone who
bows, that is, all mankind. All are destined for spiritual perfection by the consummation of the
ages.
Not only will all humanity bow and swear allegiance or confess, but all will acknowledge, just as
Paul did, that only in the Lord is righteousness. They will acknowledge a righteousness through
faith in Christ, which comes from God on the basis of faith (Philippians 3:9). The Lord our
righteousness (Jeremiah 23:6).
All who were angry with the Lord, even ones who rejected Him, will come to Him. Undoubtedly,
God's judgment (determination) will bring shame upon many and the corrective nature of God's
fiery law (i.e., spirit-fire) will bring pain to their souls (weeping and gnashing of teeth); but this
does not mean that they will become like toast for eternity (i.e., burned and tortured in a
never-ending literal fire) or will remain in outer darkness forever.
Some might raise an objection: Do you mean that there is no judgment? I mean no such thing,
for we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may be
recompensed for his deeds in the body, according to what he has done, whether good or bad
(2 Corinthians 5:10). This applies to ALL!
The first fruits of new creation will be transformed into the image of God's Son at the end of
our present age, not hurt by the second death, which is the lake of fire. Others will be saved,
yet so as through fire (1 Corinthians 3:15). Paul confirms this again in light of every knee
bowing.
(11) For it has been written, "As I live, says the Lord, that every knee will bow to Me, and
every tongue confess to God." Isa. 45:23 (12) So then each one of us will give account
concerning himself to God. (Romans 14:11-12 LITV)
God has Sworn
The word has gone forth from My mouth in righteousness and will not turn back, that to Me
every knee will bow, every tongue will swear allegiance. (Isaiah 45:23 NASB)
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When God makes a vow with no conditions attached to it, do we think He will not keep it or, for
some reason beyond His control will not be able to keep it? Let us not doubt God. The Lord said
that He would bless all the nations through Abraham. Are we to doubt He will do this?
(17) The LORD said, "Shall I hide from Abraham what I am about to do, (18) since Abraham
will surely become a great and mighty nation, and in him all the nations of the earth will be
blessed?" (Genesis 18:17-18 NASB)
The Lord said that He will fill all the earth with His glory. Are we to doubt that He will do this to
all the earth?
(20) So the LORD said, "I have pardoned them according to your word; (21) but indeed, as I
live, all the earth will be filled with the glory of the LORD." (Numbers 14:20-21 NASB)
Through Paul, we are told that God wills all men to be saved and that Jesus gave Himself as a
ransom for all. Are we to doubt that He will save all mankind?
(3) For this is right and acceptable before God our Saviour, (4) who doth will all men to be
saved, and to come to the full knowledge of the truth; (5) for one is God, one also is mediator
of God and of men, the man Christ Jesus, (6) who did give himself a ransom for all—the
testimony in its own times…. (1 Timothy 2:3-6 YLT)
Some translations use the word desires or wishes or wants in place of will, as if God sort of
pleads or hopes that all men will be saved. The Greek word for will could have this meaning, but
it is not the only meaning associated with it, for it means "to determine, make a positive choice,
to will, wish, desire" (Wigram's New Englishman's Greek-English Concordance).
Paul gives us one more verse along this line. God is the Savior of all men. If God is the Savior of
all, do we not think that He will save all?
For it is for this we labor and strive, because we have fixed our hope on the living God, who is
the Savior of all men, especially of believers. (1 Timothy 4:10 NASB)
Why didn't Paul say that God is the Savior of all believers? Because he meant all men
(generically speaking)! Why didn't he say that God is specifically the Savior of all believers?
Again, because he meant all men! According to Strong's Concordance, the word especially
means "most in the greatest degree or particularly." The same word is used by Paul in
Philippians 4:22: All the saints greet you, especially (or: particularly) those of Caesar's
household. All the saints sent a greeting, but Paul singled out one household that sent a
particular or special greeting.
Dear brethren, let us revel in the glory of our Lord and what He has accomplished for all us
without exclusion. Can you think of anything more glorious than God eventually saving all
humanity through His Son? Is there anything that will bring Him more glory than this?
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Chapter 11
Each in His Own Order
In Adam all die, and in Christ all live, but each in their own order. This is a truth that has been
lost and that needs to be recovered in our day. But before looking at what Paul teaches on this
matter, there is an equally important truth that precedes this one.
All Died, All Live
(14) For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this, that one died for all, therefore
all died; (15) and He died for all, so that they who live might no longer live for themselves,
but for Him who died and rose again on their behalf. (2 Corinthians 5:14-15 NASB [bold italic
added])
Paul tells us that Christ died for all and in His death, we, meaning all of us without exception,
also died. In other words, when Christ died, figuratively speaking, He took the old man of Adam
that is in all of us with Him into the grave. If everyone of the old man died with Christ, how is
anyone going to come to life before God? On the surface, this appears to be a hopeless
situation, for if all have been made to die in Christ, then how will anyone come alive again, at
least in the eyes of God? The answer is in Jesus.
Years ago, I had a picture of myself in a grave looking up. How was I going to get out of this
grave? There was no way I could do it on my own. But then Jesus showed up. He alone rescued
me from the grave. This is the same picture for all mankind. It is not based on whether we
believe or not, for all humans from Adam to the last one born of his race were taken into the
grave over 2,000 years ago, whether believer or not. There is only one way out of death, and it
is through God's Son.
Paul went on to state that they who live might no longer live for themselves, but for Him who
died and rose again on their behalf. But on whose behalf did He rise again? Was it not for all
mankind? If all died, then He died for all, meaning He died on the behalf of all. However, it is
true that in this age, many do not live for Him; nevertheless, this does not change the truth of
His death for all. Besides, there are believers walking on earth today that do not live for Christ,
just as there are unbelievers. Consequently, faith does not enter into this equation of one death
for all and one death leads to the death of all.
Now, the question is, how does all mankind come into life? In some respects, Paul does not
make it clear in the above verses. He implies that some live, but what about the rest of the
dead? Do they not come alive, or are they stuck in the grave, physically (mortal body) or
spiritually (lacking the holy spirit)?
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Further, if by His one death all were brought into death, then who among the dead has the
power to overcome death? How does anyone conquer the power of the grave? No one in
history has been able to do this on their own.
What man can live and not see death? Can he deliver his soul from the power of Sheol? Selah.
(Psalm 89:48 NASB)
Paul gives us the answer to this riddle or enigma in his defense of the resurrection, as recorded
in 1 Corinthians 15, which, perhaps, is one of the greatest chapters in the whole Bible, for here
Paul gives all of us the hope of resurrection into immortality.
Hope of Resurrection
(13) But if there is no resurrection of the dead, not even Christ has been raised; (14) and if
Christ has not been raised, then our preaching is vain, your faith also is vain. (15) Moreover,
we are even found to be false witnesses of God, because we testified against God that He
raised Christ, whom He did not raise, if in fact the dead are not raised. (16) For if the dead are
not raised, not even Christ has been raised; (17) and if Christ has not been raised, your faith is
worthless; you are still in your sins. (18) Then those also who have fallen asleep in Christ have
perished. (19) If we have hoped in Christ in this life only, we are of all men most to be pitied.
(1 Corinthians 15:13-19 NASB)
Paul makes the case that everything hinges on the resurrection of Christ from the dead. If He
was not raised, then we have no hope and believers in this age have a worthless faith. If Jesus
was not raised up, then we have no hope of resurrection and the believers that died, that is, fell
asleep in Christ are gone, for they will never rise up from the grave in new bodies.
Christ the First Fruits
(20) But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who are asleep.
(21) For since by a man came death, by a man also came the resurrection of the dead. (1
Corinthians 15:20-21 NASB)
But here is the good news; Christ is the first fruits of those who are asleep, that is, of the dead.
Keep in mind that Paul wrote this after the resurrection of Jesus; therefore, according to this
great apostle, even those who died in faith are still asleep; they are still in the state of death,
asleep and waiting for the promise of resurrection. This is our hope!
Then, Paul gives us his equation again. Since by the man Adam came death, so also by the man
Christ comes the resurrection of the dead, which means all mankind are destined to come out
of the state of sleep. We know this is what he meant, for he states it very clearly in verse 22.
When Christ was raised from among the dead, He became the first fruits of all the dead. Christ
was raised from all the dead and is now immortal, for death has no more power over Him.
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Further, Christ is the firstborn from among the dead so that He might have the preeminence or
first place in all things (Colossians 1:18). Essentially, God's Son is first in everything, including
being the first to rise up through resurrection from among all the dead that lie in the earth, and,
as such, Christ is in a class all by Himself. We could say that He is the first class in all things.
Then, Paul states the same verity that he wrote in Romans 5 that death came through one man
but life or resurrection of the dead comes through a man as well. We should not overlook the
import of Paul's reference that the resurrection of the dead comes through Christ. There is a
difference between being resurrected from the dead and the resurrection of the dead. The
former means that some are raised up but many remain in the state of death, whereas the
latter means no one remains in the state of death. Resurrection of the dead speaks of all the
dead rising out of the state of death.
In Adam, All Die
For as in Adam all die… (1 Corinthians 15:22a)
Could Paul state it any clearer? In Adam, all die or all are dying (CLV). Again, here is the word
all. Can anyone dispute that all born of Adam's race, whether one believes in Jesus or not, will
physically die one day, unless one happens to be in the company of believers alive on earth
when He comes to usher in a new age? But, even in reference to the "alive and remain" ones,
this verse applies, for all are dying, which is the way the Concordant Literal NT translates it: In
Adam, all are dying! When we are born, we all enter into a process of dying that leads to
physical death one day. (This is not to ignore the spiritual death we all have apart from Christ.
We could just as easily insert spiritual death into all that is said about physical death. Both are
in play; contrary to those who make it all about spiritual death while ignoring physical death.)
Paul makes no exceptions to this death sentence. Notice that Paul does not say all who are in
Adam or the lost in Adam. He simply states that in Adam, all are dying, just as through one man
death came to all men (Romans 5:12). The fact that all die a physical death places all in Adam in
respect to death.
In Christ, All Made Alive
… so also in Christ all will be made alive. (1 Corinthians 15:22b)
Next, Paul states that in Christ, shall all be vivified (CLV) or made alive. Again, here is the word
all. Who are we to exclude from this all? Paul makes no distinction between a believer and an
unbeliever. Not one single person of Adam's race had any say in the "death sentence" of all;
that is, so-called free will never entered into it. Why do we think it is any different with the
"sentence of life" through Christ? There are no exclusions in this all. If all are in Adam, does it
not follow that all must be in Christ, eventually, as well? Of course, logic dictates that it follows.
This is God's "life sentence" for all!
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This truth needs to be restored in the ecclesia of God; it is essential for understanding Paul's
hope of resurrection for all.
Each in Their Own Order [Troop, Rank]
In the next set of verses, Paul establishes that in reference to being resurrected from the state
of death, there are several classes of people and each class will be raised in its own respective
order. Christ stands alone in His own class as the first in all things, including resurrection from
the dead. However, just as He cannot be the firstborn without other brethren to follow, so to
He cannot be the first fruit without a full harvest of other crops or fruit to follow.
(23) But each in his own order [tagma; troop]: Christ [christos; anointed] the first fruits, after
that those who are Christ's at His coming, (24) then comes the end [telos; consummation],
when He hands over the kingdom to the God and Father, when He has abolished all rule and
all authority and power. (1 Corinthians 15:23-24 NASB [added])
Now, here is an important key to our understanding the revelation given to Paul―all will be
resurrected according to order or rank. Paul makes an important distinction that all will not be
made alive at the same time but each in their own order, class, or troop. It is about TIMING.
Paul brings the same concept into light in reference to Christ being the ransom for all, the
testimony given at the proper [appointed] time (1 Timothy 2:6).
In the Greek, the word for proper order is tagma, which refers to "something orderly in
arrangement (a troop), that is, (figuratively) a series or succession:- order."
In his defense of the resurrection, not only of Christ but of all humanity, Paul likens it to a
harvest of crops. Just as a farmer harvests different crops at different times of the harvest
season, so will God harvest mankind through resurrection. Consequently, troops or classes of
people are raised in order, the first being a first fruits that follow in the likeness of Christ, which
is similar to a barley harvest, or what could be called the cream of the crop, followed by a more
general harvest, which is similar to a wheat harvest, and concluding with the final harvest of all
that is left, which is similar to a grape harvest.
To reiterate, Christ is in a class or order all by Himself. He is the first fruit and the firstborn and,
as such, no one else is included with Him. His resurrection is unique in the sense that He is the
first man to put off mortality and put on immortality. As Paul wrote to Timothy: He is the King
of kings and Lord of lords, who alone possesses immortality (1 Timothy 6:15-16).
Three Troops
But each in his own order [tagma; troop]: Christ the
Christ's at His coming, THEN COMES THE END…. [added]
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In verses 23-24, Paul identifies three troops using the words first, after, and then the end. The
first fruits are the first troop; after them comes the second troop of those who belong to Christ
at His coming; and then between His coming and the end is a third troop of the ones who are
subjected to Christ. Paul does not identify the third troop directly in this verse; this is seen in
verses 25-27 in the subjection of all things, ta panta.
In considering this order of first, after, then the end, I purposely avoid the actual timing of these
other than to note there is an order. The reason for ignoring the timing is because it is not
necessary to make the point of the salvation of all. Besides, there are too many schools of
thought along these lines and I don't want to get distracted with the core message or get
caught in the weeds of eschatology.
Further, I am fully aware that there are those who see resurrection as a spiritual resurrection
we all receive when Jesus breaks into our lives, while either rejecting or significantly deemphasizing the concept of a bodily resurrection. It seems to me that both a spiritual and a
bodily resurrection should get equal billing, so to speak. To this point, I am not ignoring the very
important concept of spiritual resurrection; I'm just choosing, at this point, to emphasize the
resurrection into spirit-animated bodies.
First Fruit Anointed
But each in his own order [tagma; troop]: Christ [christos; anointed] the first fruits….
At first glance, it might appear that Paul is simply repeating the fact that Christ is the first in the
order, but there may be another way to look at this based on Christ's unique place as a one-off,
individual first fruit. Follow Paul's logic to see that each in his own order refers back to in Christ
shall all be made alive. In other words, it refers to all mankind that die, not to Christ Himself.
Besides, Jesus is an individual, not a troop.
Then, who are Christ the first fruits? Some see this as referring to those who were resurrected
after Jesus rose from the dead. However, neither scripture nor the historical record offers proof
that this group was raised to anything other than mortal life (a resuscitation); thus, they died
again and did not enter immortal life at that time. After all, to repeat Paul's words, the King
alone possesses immortality, and Jesus Himself, as the Son of Man, tells us: "No one [man] has
ascended into heaven, but He who descended from heaven: the Son of Man" (John 3:13).
The answer seems to be revealed in the phrase Christ the first fruits.
The word Christ can also be translated as the word anointed. Rewording the verse yields the
phrase "anointed first fruits." This point is made in the English Sublinear of the Concordant
Greek Text, for it calls the first group in Paul's list "firstfruit anointed."
Also, the Greek word for Christ comes from the Greek word christos. Generally, when christos is
not accompanied by the definite article the, it could simply mean "anointed" and apply to
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anyone (e.g., priests, kings) and not specifically to Christ Jesus our Lord. It only follows that if
Christ Himself is a first fruit, there are other first fruits to follow. In harvesting crops, a farmer
picks a crop of several pieces of fruit and declares it to be his first fruits. In fact, each type of
crop has first fruits to come forth before the main harvest of the rest of the crop. So then, who
is included in the anointed first fruits?
One of the most common interpretations of the identity of this troop is that it comprises all
who have believed on Jesus. However, there is another interpretation that might be a little
more controversial to some. I simply offer it as a thought.
Those who conquer through Christ and His love are the first fruits. They are the ones counted
worthy to attain to the oncoming eon to reign with Christ. They are sons of the resurrection
(Luke 20:34-36; Revelation 20:4-6). They are the first called according to the plan of God to be
conformed to the image of His Son (Romans 8:29). According to this thinking, not all who
believe in our age are conquerors. Many have secured immortal life, but not all have secured
eonian life to reign with Christ in His coming Kingdom. They aren't reigning with Him in this age
and they will not be reigning with Him in the next one either. It is a matter of TIMING, and the
condition of the heart—is one obedient to the Lord, holding fast to the head? It boils down to
conquering.
Paul declared: We are more than conquering through Him Who loves us (Romans 8:37). How
do we conquer? We do it through love―love for our God and Savior, love for one another, and
love for our enemies. If we love, we also forgive, including our enemies that do us much harm,
for this is what we are commanded to do (Matthew 5:44; 6:14). If we want to be in the first
fruits, we must love, obey, forgive, and endure, and this is done by laying down our lives even
unto death, if necessary.
They conquered him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, for they
did not love their lives in the face of death. (Revelation 12:11 HCSB)
Let us conquer while it is still day and before the midnight shout goes forth that King Jesus has
arrived!
After That, Christ's at His Coming
But each in his own order [tagma; troop]: … after that those who are Christ's at His coming….
(1 Corinthians 15:23 NASB [added])
The next troop to be made alive through resurrection is identified by Paul as those who belong
to Christ when He comes [parousia; presence]. Again, many (probably most) see this as all
believers based on Jesus being the first fruit in Paul's order. But in line with the idea that the
first fruits refer to conquerors, as a company of believers, would make this troop the rest of the
believers who did not conquer during their time in mortal bodies.
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Again, as Paul wrote, these ones will be saved, yet so as through fire. All their carnal, fleshly
works will be burned up, but they will be purified by God's spirit-fire.
Then Comes the End [Consummation] ― Subjects all
(24) … then comes the end [telos; consummation], when He hands over the kingdom to the
God and Father, when He has abolished all rule and all authority and power. (25) For He must
reign until He has put all His enemies under His feet. (26) The last enemy that will be
abolished is death. (27) For HE HAS PUT ALL THINGS IN SUBJECTION UNDER HIS FEET. But
when He says, "All things are put in subjection," it is evident that He is excepted who put all
things in subjection to Him. (28) When all things are subjected to Him, then the Son Himself
also will be subjected to the One who subjected all things to Him, so that God may be all in
all. (1 Corinthians 15:24-28 NASB [added])
Paul defines the end in two ways by referring to what could be called controlling entities or
influences over mankind. First, it comes when Jesus has abolished all rule and authority and
power. Second, it comes when the last enemy, death, is abolished. Take note that these entities
are abolished but all others, specifically, a troop of enemies (people), are subjected.
The key to identifying the third troop is discovered in how the Son of God abolishes all rule and
authority. He does it by subjecting all things under His feet. The point is that the Son must
subject all things under His feet so that the Kingdom can be delivered up to the Father, so that
He may be all in all. When this occurs, it is called the consummation of the eons [ages].
This third troop will be resurrected and pass through the lake of fire for as long as God
determines necessary to purify them and bring them into New Jerusalem.
How do we know that the unjust one day will be brought into immortal life? We know it
because Paul declares that Christ must reign until He has subjected all things to Himself. The
ones being subjected to Christ are the unjust or the wicked. In other words, His purpose of
reigning is to subject all things in heaven and on earth to Himself, so that He can then subject
all things, including Himself, to His Father, so that God may be All in all. Notice that the mission
of the Son of God is not to destroy all things but to subject all things, for the Son of Man did
not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them (Luke 9:56). It is not His purpose to destroy
or annihilate the unjust but to subject them, so that the word of God, which does not return
void, is fulfilled.
Scripture is abundantly clear that the all or all things will be subjected to Christ. If we agree
that all is truly all, then there will be nothing excluded from this subjection or, worded in the
positive, everything is included in all things.
Consider this: Paul declared that the creation will be set free from its slavery to corruption
(Romans 8:21). Most people acknowledge this. However, if creation is to be set free, do you
think that God will not set free all mankind that has been in slavery to sin and death; a race
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created to be in His image and likeness and to have dominion over the earth? The whole earth
will be filled with the glory of God.
Again, do you think that most of mankind is destined to be left out of this glory, a race that
began in the glory of God? The lion and the lamb will be brought into peace with each other. Do
you think that if God is going to do this with the animal kingdom (or: the beast-like nature
within us all], He will not do it with humanity that was created to have dominion? Will He
forever be at enmity with what He created to be in the image of His Son when Paul tells us that
He is not reckoning their (the world's) offenses against them but is reconciling all things in the
heavens and on the earth to Himself, having made peace through the blood of His cross? May
God be all in all!
He Purchased the Whole Field
There is more proof along these lines. In the parables of the mysteries of the reign of the
heavens, the Lord Jesus explained that He, as the Son of Man, sowed the good seed in the field,
which He purchased. To redeem the treasure hidden in the field, the Lord bought the entire
field, which is the whole world (Matthew 13:44).
The Lord not only purchased His treasure (however one views the treasure), but He also
purchased all the crops in the world, which, more than likely, refers to the rest of mankind.
Thus, He purchased the whole world, the field, which means that He possesses not only His
treasure hidden in the field but also all else that the field contains, which must refer to all
mankind.
Psalm 2 confirms this, as the Father decreed to His Son: 'Ask of Me, and I will surely give the
nations as Your inheritance, and the very ends of the earth as Your possession' (Psalm 2:8).
Christ possesses all the earth.
The good news is that just as a farmer harvests different crops at different times of the harvest
season, so will God harvest all humans into His glory. Again, there are troops or classes of
people raised up in order, the first being a first fruits, followed by a more general harvest, and
concluding with the final harvest of all that is left. As referenced earlier, some teach that this
signifies barley, wheat, and grape harvests.
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Chapter 12
Showbread - His Presence & Purpose
Adding to some of the proof of the salvation of all is the showbread or the hallowed or sacred
cakes of bread that sat on a table across from the golden candlestick in the Holy Place, serving as
a type of all coming into the Presence of God through His Son, the Lord Jesus. The showbread
(also, shewbread) is a type of Messiah Jesus, who is the heavenly manna.
In the very meaning of the Greek word for purpose, God literally hid His purpose. The word
prothesis means "setting forth, specifically the show bread (in the Temple) as exposed before
God" (Strong's Exhaustive Concordance). In other words, God's purpose is the setting forth of His
Son.
(3) 'But He said to them, "Have you not read what David did when he became hungry, he and
his companions, (4) how he entered the house of God, and they ate the consecrated [prothesis]
bread…." (Matthew 12:3-4 NASB [added])
For there was a tabernacle prepared, the outer one, in which were the lampstand and the table
and the sacred [prothesis] bread; this is called the holy place. (Hebrews 9:2 NASB [added])
The Tabernacle was comprised of the Court and the Holies of the Holies (double plural, as
rendered in the Greek), which had two divisions, the Holy Place and the Most Holy Place or the
Holy of Holies.
The first objects the priests beheld as they entered the Holy Place were the table of showbread,
which represents Christ as the bread of life, the manna that came down out of heaven (John 6:33,
35, 48, 51), and the golden candlestick, which represents Christ as the light of the world (John
8:12).
In Hebrews 9:2, some translations refer to the sacred bread as the bread of the Presence (ESV,
GW, ISV, JMT, YLT), an expression found in Hebrew scripture: So the priest gave him consecrated
bread; for there was no bread there but the bread of the Presence [paniyim] which was
removed from before the LORD (1 Samuel 21:6). We could say that it is the presence bread,
which refers to the very presence of the Lord.
The Hebrew word for presence is paniyim, which can refer to "the face (as the part that turns)."
It also refers to being "purposed by." Thus, the showbread is more than a figure of Christ as the
bread of life; it signifies being before the face of the one who is the very bread of life, the one
whom all will feed upon to receive life.
Coming into His presence is another way of stating coming into the purpose of God!
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Now, here is the good news that I believe has been lost in our day but is being recovered in some
measure: God's plan is to progressively bring all mankind into His presence, something that was
lost in the garden of Eden. Before their fall, Adam and Eve knew the presence of the Lord, for
immediately after their fall, they heard the sound of the Lord God (Yahweh Elohim) walking in
the garden in the cool of the day (Genesis 3:8).
The presence of the Lord was not some feeling, but His actual presence. Prior to his transgression,
which most likely occurred when he was 33, Adam lived in the Holy of the Holies as typified by
the garden with the tree of life. After his transgression, the way was barred for him and his race
from entering into this sacred place while in bodies of death. In the typology of the tabernacle,
mankind moved to the outer court.
The good news is that the plan of God requires that all humanity eventually, but not all at the
same time, be brought into His presence, to move from the outer court to the Holies of the
Holies.
The salvation of all is a progressive journey. After the fall, man lived in the outer court. When the
Lord raised up the sons of Israel, the tabernacle was a type that there was a way into the presence
of God to behold Him face to face. Only a very few were allowed to enter into the Holies of the
Holies through the sacrifice of bulls and goats. Moses alone was given the privilege of appearing
before the Lord face to face.
Then, the Son of God came to this earth and made the way for all humans to come into the Holy
Place to stand before Him as signified by the showbread. Those of us who have believed on Jesus
in this age have been brought into the presence of the Lord in spirit, and because of this, we have
a hope set before us, an anchor of the soul, which enters within the veil, where Jesus has
entered as a forerunner (Hebrews 6:18-20). He has opened the door for us to enter within the
very Most Holy Place. We are destined to enter the Holy of Holies to be presented to God the
Father in glorified, spirit-animated bodies, as typified by the eighth day of the Feast of booths.
What a destiny!
But is this glory for us alone? Has God purposed to make all things new? Has God not purposed
to bring all mankind and all creation back into His presence so that He may be all in all? Has He
not purposed that He will do this through His Son who is all in all (Colossians 3:11) as well? Is not
His Son the purpose?
But first, mankind must be brought into the Holy Place to behold the face of Jesus. The Son of
God is the only way into the Most Holy Place, the very presence of the Father, into His glory. All
must appear before the bread of the presence, the one who holds the key of life and who is the
light of the world. All must pass by and through the Son of God, for He alone is the way to God
the Father. And, they will reverently bow the knee as they behold the Son of God, the Son of
glory sitting upon the throne of God. They will behold the showbread, the presence, and the face
of the very purpose of God!
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Chapter 13
Eonian Life: Knowing God & His Son
It seems that so much of the gospel message today is about process—"how to get saved"—and
where one goes once one is saved (generally, the message is exclusively about going to heaven).
Within this message is the expectation of eternal life; some will attain to it, but most will not. But
is this truly the heart of the gospel. What does eternal life really mean? I would imagine most see
it as living outside of time, strolling on the golden streets of the heavenly Jerusalem as they
occupy their heavenly mansions. But how does all of this fit into God's ultimate purpose of all?
Or, does it fit in at all? I submit that it is not the good news and it does not fit in. The heart of the
gospel of Jesus Christ is to know the only true God, and Jesus the Messiah, the one God sent. This
is it in a nutshell, as they say. And this heart is for all of humanity, none excluded. Knowing God
is a major tenet of the purpose of the ages.
At this point, you might want to refresh yourself with chapter two (Ages, Not Eternity), for what
follows deals with eonian life and not eternal life, at least, as many see it.
Without doubt, many would quote Jesus as their proof that the promise to believers who
exercised their so-called free will is eternal life. After all, isn't this what all the mainline
translations tell us: whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal [aiōnios] life (John
3:16)? However, the more literal translations use the expression eonian or aionian life (or, similar
expressions, such as life age-during), based on the Greek adjective aiōnios, which should get its
meaning from the companion noun aion, which means age. In other words, eonian life refers to
life in an age, not in eternity. For example: everyone who is believing in Him should not be
perishing, but may be having life eonian [CLV]; everyone believing into him may not perish but
obtain aionian Life [WED]; everyone who is believing in him may not perish, but may have life
age-during [YLT]; everyone who believes in him should not be lost but should share in the life of
God's new age (KNT).
Another traditional rendering is found in Mark: But that he will receive a hundred times as much
now in the present age, houses and brothers and sisters and mothers and children and farms,
along with persecutions; and in the age to come, eternal life (Mark 10:30 NASB). Again, the same
literal translations use the expressions life eonian [CLV], aionian life [WED], and life age-during
[YLT], life of the age to come (KNT).
Taken at face value and not reading the concept of eternity (timelessness or endlessness) into
Jesus' words, it becomes apparent that Jesus promised His disciples life in the age to come, and
He called it aionian life, not eternal life. He could have used the Greek aidios life, which most
closely speaks of an endless life, but He did not use this word here or any other place in the
gospels. Clearly, Jesus made no mention of life outside of time. He promised His disciples life in
the age or eon that was coming.
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Identifying this age is critical to our understanding of eonian life. So, to what age was Jesus
referring? To answer this correctly, we must put ourselves back in that day and not project the
answer out from our present day, a common mistake of eschatological study.
The ancient prophets saw a new day and all of Judah was looking for it when the Anointed One
stood in their midst. The time promised through the prophets had come. Unfortunately, their
expectation of a new age was off a bit. They were looking for their Messiah to come and establish
a political kingdom, setting them free from the rule of non-Jews, as they rose up to be an
independent nation, even the head of the nations.
What they didn't expect was a messiah who was going to die for the sin of the world and establish
a spiritual kingdom in hearts first that would ultimately and openly manifest to engulf all nations,
bringing them all under the open authority of King Jesus. They also didn't expect a messiah who
was going to draw all men from all nations unto Himself, meaning the Jews would no longer have
exclusive rights to the Kingdom of God, simply on the basis of their gene pool. The Messiah of
Israel was to become the Messiah (Anointed One, the Christ) who is all in all. To keep adding to
their missed expectations; they didn't expect a messiah to die, be buried, rise up from the grave,
be seen by many, then ascend into a cloud to appear in heaven before the heavenly Father, being
exalted and glorified, and seated at the right hand of the throne of glory.
But the shock was yet to come, for in 70 AD, as prophesied by Jesus, God sent the Roman army
to utterly destroy Jerusalem and the temple and thus render biblical Judaism—with its animal
sacrifices and a physical temple and its priestly class—obsolete and blotted out. Thus, the Mosaic
age came to an abrupt end, never to be reinstated again. In so doing, God set Christianity free
from any ties to the former age, no longer to be identified with Judaism. It was even the end of
the day of Lord, a long one thousand-year day (from 930 BC to 70 AD), that began when
Solomon's United Kingdom of Judah and Israel was split up and ultimately dispersed after
Solomon's death in 930 BC. Simply, for the ones who had nailed Jesus to the cross, it was the last
nail hammered into their coffin, metaphorically speaking of the death of all that defined the
Jewish religion of that day that centered in a physical temple with daily sacrifices. It was over as
far as God was concerned.
But the good news is that heaven's door is now opened wide for all humanity to enter into the
presence of God; no longer is anyone barred based on their ethnic background. The sign over the
door now reads: All are Welcome!
A new age had arrived with the resurrection of King Jesus in 33 AD that was fully inaugurated in
70 AD. This is the coming age that Jesus spoke of; this is the age in which we who believe have
entered—having been brought into the Messiah as a new creation. In other words, the age has
come upon all who have believed (and yet will believe) over the last 21 centuries. N.T. Wright, in
his Kingdom New Testament, calls it the life of God's age. Those who have been rescued and
placed in this age are called to reign with King Jesus today and to continue reigning with Him in
whatever ages are yet on the horizon.
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13 – Eonian Life: Knowing God & His Son
This is eonian life—life in God's age, and we, who believe, possess this life now while we continue
to be embodied in corruptible, mortal flesh. In a sense, it has nothing to do with the mortal vessel
we occupy at the moment. It has everything to do with the life we now enjoy in the Messiah. We
have been placed in Christ, and He has come to abide in us through His spirit. This all speaks to
life in this age and the ages to come.
This may be difficult to grasp, given what so many of us have been taught; eonian life is not about
a life in eternity or exclusively in heaven but a life associated with both earth and heaven. Today,
we are firmly planted on earth in bodies of flesh and, yet, we are seated with King Jesus in the
heavenlies. A new day is coming in the next age when we will we literally transcend both the
heavenly realm (i.e., God's dimension) and the earthly realm as the two come together as God
has always intended them to be. In a sense, we currently have both realms within us but, in that
day, they will manifest to the glory of God. This day comes when we are transformed into spiritanimated bodies, conformed to the image of Christ, by the same power He has to subject all
things to Himself.
Now, as wonderful as all this is, there is something far greater to the meaning of eonian life; a
meaning that goes to the very heart of God and His Son. It is discovered in Jesus' prayer to His
Father as the cross was closing in on Him. Jesus lifted up His eyes to heaven and prayed…
(1) "Father," he said, "the moment has come. Glorify your son, so that your son may glorify
you. (2) Do this in the same way as you did when you gave him authority over all flesh, so that
he could give the life of God's coming age to everyone you gave him. (3) And by 'life of God's
age' I mean this: that they should know you, the only true God, and Jesus the Messiah, the one
you sent. (John 17:1-3 KNT)
Jesus' looked beyond the cross to the new age that was about to dawn; it was the coming age of
new creation—to the: Behold, I am making all things new. His heart's desire was for all those who
the Father had given to Him to have life in this new age, to become new creations. (Of course, I
am reading other scripture into this.) But what was truly the heart cry of Jesus in that hour was
that these same ones would know the Father and Jesus (i.e., Himself) as the true Messiah that
was sent by the Father. This is how Jonathan Mitchell renders verse 3.
"Now THIS is (exists being) eonian life (life pertaining to the ages): namely, that they may
progressively come to intimately and experientially know You, the only true and real (genuine)
God – even (or: and) Jesus Christ, Whom You send forth as an Emissary (Apostle). (John 17:3
JM-NT)
The knowing was not simply a one-off experience as some new head knowledge. No; it was to
progressively come to intimately and experientially know the Father. Interestingly, Mitchell
refers to eonian life as pertaining to the ages, just not the age that was coming with the cross.
This eonian knowing of God was and is to progress through to the consummation of the ages. It
is a never ending knowing. In this regard, it could be called eternal life, as well. Stated another
way—life in God's age(s) is to experientially know God and His Son.
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As believers, we must not be so quick to discount the ages and place our entire emphasis on the
eternal or eternity. Yes; we will be forever coming to know God, but God has much more that He
is going to do with our earth and its occupant, humanity, that will unfold, not only in our current
age (birthed at the cross), but also in the ages to come. As emphasized previously, the ages are a
significant tenet of scripture. A fact that is often overlooked or not understood because of
mistranslations of the word aion is that through His Son God also made (formed; constructed)
the ages (eons) (Hebrews 1:2). The ages have been set by God through His Son. Why? So that
God's purpose and plan may be achieved, that is, that all humanity will come to know God the
Father and His Son, our Lord Jesus. As Peter reminds us: The Lord is not slow about His promise,
as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish [to destroy
themselves] but for all to come to repentance [a change of mind] (2 Peter 3:9). This is the mercy
of God.
Now, one might be wondering if eonian life and immortality are the same. In my view, eonian life
is not exactly the same as immortal life, but they are tightly joined together. We see Paul joining
the two as one in Romans 2:7. If one has eonian life, then they have immortal life as well; it is
simply a matter of timing when one comes into immortality. The major difference is that
immortal life is not dependent on the eons, or time and space. As I see it, eonian life is life in this
age and the ages to come, and immortality is life beyond death, regardless of the age. In a sense,
they are both relational words. Eonian life relates to knowing God and immortality relates to
being totally separated from death (and sin) and being brought into full or complete (nothing
lacking) conformance with the life of the Son. The goal for humanity or, we should say, God's
purpose for humanity is for all to come into both eonian life and immortality; again, it's just a
matter of timing.
After all, Paul wrote: The King alone possesses immortality (1 Timothy 6:16). No one [man] has
ascended into heaven, but He who descended from heaven: the Son of Man (John 3:13). In
other words, as far as we are told, no one of the human has immortality today and no man except
Jesus the new creation man is in heaven today.
Immortality relates to the body that comes about with the redemption of our body through
resurrection and transformation; a future event for which Christians should be waiting eagerly
(Romans 8:23).
Clearly, immortality is life beyond death, never to be subjected to the possibility of death. This
should be the hope and expectation of all believers. However, it would be remiss not to add that
it is also the ultimate destiny of all when, at the consummation of the eons, God the Father is all
in all.
The good news is that eonian life with a promise of immortality is available for all today. There is
a way into the presence of God—it is through His Son, King Jesus.
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Chapter 14
View of Some Forefathers
Before proceeding to the final chapters, let us pause to address a question that surely is on the
mind of some reading this book.
When trying to explain the salvation of all mankind to those who never heard of it before, it is
not unusual to get looks that, if they were verbalized, would go something like this: "Where did
you get this? I have never heard this before. My pastor and other great teachers have never
taught this. Who are you to challenge all these great men of God? Is this some new teaching?"
However, there are others who cite one verse that, to them, refutes this tenet of Scripture and
walk away holding to their belief that God is going to toast most of mankind forever and ever.
It is quite understandable that some, perhaps many, would react this way. After all, the tradition
of men is a mighty powerful influence, not to forget the power of the systematizing of the
deception.
What is presented in this book has not been pulled out of thin air as if no one else holds to it. The
fact of the matter is that there are many who see it this way, perhaps not in every detail
presented but, at least, generally speaking.
If some of the church forefathers believed in the salvation of all mankind, wouldn't this add some
weight to what has been presented in this book?
When it comes to God's judgment of man, some of the early church forefathers did not attempt
to present a systematic theology of the subject. Their primary focus was upon the person of our
Lord Jesus as revealed in the law and prophets and what He accomplished through His death and
resurrection. In fact, the apostles were mostly focused on Christ who was raised from the dead
and is now glorified.
Reading the Bible in this light reveals that the writers of the new testament did not fully explain
all that they believed or how it all fits together, as if they expected those reading their epistles to
understand the background material. Whether they did or not, did not seem to concern the
apostles as long as Jesus was front and center.
The result is that after 2,000 years, the ecclesia is still trying to figure out the tenets of scripture.
But again, perhaps, the holy spirit is beginning to restore some truths that have been lost.
Now, there is some evidence of how the early ecclesia, starting in the second century, viewed
the matter of the judgment of all mankind. One of the keys to understanding what they believed
is discovered in their use of the word eonian as presented in Chapter 1.
With this in mind, let us consider the words of some church forefathers.
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Irenaeus of Lyons, Gaul (120-202 AD)
Irenaeus was a church leader from Lyons who was persecuted and died at the hands of the
Roman Emperor Severus. Thousands of fellow Christians died during this time, as well. He wrote
five books and often cited eonian judgment.
"For He must reign till He hath put all enemies under His feet. The last enemy that shall be
destroyed is death. For in the times of the kingdom, the righteous man who is upon the
earth shall then forget to die. But when He saith, All things shall be subdued unto Him, it is
manifest that He is excepted who did put all things under Him. And when all things shall be
subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also Himself be subject unto Him who put all things
under Him, that God may be all in all.
"John, therefore, did distinctly foresee the first 'resurrection of the just,' and the
inheritance in the kingdom of the earth; and what the prophets have prophesied
concerning it harmonize [with his vision]. For the Lord also taught these things, when He
promised that He would have the mixed cup new with His disciples in the kingdom. The
apostle, too, has confessed that the creation shall be free from the bondage of
corruption, [so as to pass] into the liberty of the sons of God. And in all these things, and
by them all, the same God the Father is manifested, who fashioned man, and gave promise
of the inheritance of the earth to the fathers, who brought it (the creature) forth [from
bondage] at the resurrection of the just, and fulfills the promises for the kingdom of His
Son…."
"Christ, who was called the Son of God before the ages, was manifested in the fullness of
time, in order that He might cleanse us through His blood, who were under the power of
sin, presenting us as pure sons to His Father, if we yield ourselves obediently to the
chastisement of the Spirit. And in the end of time He shall come to do away with all evil,
and to reconcile all things, in order that there may be an end of all impurities."
Clement of Alexandria (150-213 AD)
Clement was a Greek born in Athens. From 190-203 AD, he was a leader of the church in
Alexandria, Egypt. He too lived during the persecution of the Roman Emperor, Severus, but he
fled the persecution and taught in Antioch and Palestine.
"God does not wreak vengeance, for vengeance is to return evil for evil, and God punishes
only with an eye to the good."
"Wherefore also all men are His; some through knowledge, and others not yet so … For He
is the Savior; not the Saviour of some, and of others not ... Nor can He who is the Lord of
All (and serves above all the will of the Good and Almighty Father) ever be hindered by
another … And how is He Saviour and Lord, if not the Saviour and Lord of all? But He is
the Saviour of those who have believed ... and the Lord of those who have not believed,
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till, being enabled to confess Him, they obtain the peculiar and appropriate book which
comes by Him. [Christ is] the First Administrator of the Universe, Who by the will of the
Father directs the salvation of all ... (the One only Almighty Good God—from the eon and
for the eon saving by His Son) ... for all things are arranged with a view to the salvation of
the Universe by the Lord of the Universe, both generally and particularly ...."
"But necessary corrections, through the goodness of the great Overseeing Judge, both by
the attendant angels, and through various preliminary judgments, or through the Great
and Final Judgment, compel egregious sinners to repent."
"We say that the fire purifies not the flesh but sinful souls, not an all-devouring vulgar
fire, but the 'wise fire' as we call it, the fire that 'pierceth the soul' which passes through
it."
"Fire is conceived of as a beneficent and strong power, destroying what is base,
preserving what is good; therefore this fire is called 'wise' by the Prophets."
"Punishment is, in its operation, like medicine; it dissolves the hard heart, purges away
the filth of uncleanness, and reduces the swellings of pride and haughtiness; thus
restoring its subject to a sound and healthful state."
"At any rate, even suffering is found to be useful alike in medicine and in education, and in
punishment; and by means of it; characters are improved for the benefit of mankind."
"And in Him is no darkness at all," that is, no passion, no keeping up of evil respecting
anyone; He destroys no one, but gives salvation to all."
"'And not only for our sins,' that is, for those of the faithful, is the Lord the Propitiator does
he say, 'but also for the whole world.' He, indeed, saves all; but some He saves converting
them by punishments; others, however, who follow voluntarily He saves with dignity of
honour; so that 'every knee should bow to Him, of things in heaven, or things on earth,
and things under the earth'—that is, angels and men."
Origen of Alexandria (185-254 AD)
Origen was a student of Clement. When Clement was forced to flee Alexandria, Origen became
the head of the school in Alexandria. Without doubt, Origen is the most well-known of the early
teachers of the restoration of all things, which has led some to call it "Origenism," as if it were
devised by this one man.
However, such thinking reveals the prejudice or ignorance of those who insist on eternal
punishment in hell.
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In the introduction to the writings of Gregory Thaumaturgus as recorded in Volume 6 of the AnteNicene Fathers, we are told:
"Alexandria continues to be the head of Christian learning ... We have already observed the
continuity of the great Alexandrian school; how it arose, and how Pantaenus begat
Clement, and Clement begat Origen. So, Origen begat Gregory, and so the Lord has
provided for the spiritual generation of the Church's teachers, age after age, from the
beginning. Truly, the Lord gave to Origen a holy seed, better than natural sons and
daughters."
According to Origen…
"The Sacred Scripture does, indeed, call our God 'a consuming fire' [Heb. 12:29], and says
that 'rivers of fire go before His face' [Dan. 7:10], and that 'He shall come as a refiner's fire
and purify the people' [Mal. 3:2-3]. As therefore, God is a consuming fire; what is it that
is to be consumed by Him? We say it is wickedness, and whatever proceeds from it, such
as is figuratively called 'wood, hay, and stubble' [1 Cor. 3:15]—which denote the evil
works of man. Our God is a consuming fire in this sense; and He shall come as a refiner's
fire to purify rational nature from the alloy of wickedness and other impure matter which
has adulterated the intellectual gold and silver; consuming whatever evil is admixed in all
the soul."
"But how long this purification which is wrought out by penal fire shall endure, or for how
many eons it shall torment sinners, He only knows to Whom all judgment is committed by
the Father."
"And so it happens that some in the first, others in the second, and others even in the last
times, through their endurance of greater and more severe punishments of long duration,
extending, if I may say so, over many eons, are by these very stern methods of correction
renewed and restored ...."
Novation of Rome (~250 AD)
"... wrath and indignation of the Lord, so-called, are not such passions as bear those names
in man; but that they are operations of the Divine Mind directly solely to our purification."
Didymus the Blind (308-395 AD)
"For although the Judge at times inflicts tortures and anguish on those who merit them,
yet he who more deeply scans the reason of things, perceiving the purpose of His goodness,
who desires to amend the sinner, confesses Him to be good. He who is our Lord and
Saviour inflicts on us everything that may lead us to Salvation; inflicting on us according
to His mercy, yet doing this in His judgment."
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"As mankind by being reclaimed from their sins are to be subjected to Christ in the
dispensation appointed for the Salvation of all, so the angels will be reduced to obedience
by the correction of their vices."
Gregory of Nazianzen, Bishop of Constantinople (325-390 AD)
"These (apostates), if they will, may go our way, which indeed is Christ's; but if not, let them
go their own way. In another place perhaps they shall be baptized with fire, that last
baptism, which is not only very painful, but enduring also; which eats up, as it were hay, all
defiled matter, and consumes all vanity and vice." [Re: lake of fire]
Gregory, Bishop of Nyassa (335-395 AD)
"33. So, I begin by asking what is the truth that the divine apostle intends to convey in this
passage? It is this. In due course evil will pass over into non-existence; it will disappear
utterly from the realm of existence. Divine and uncompounded goodness will encompass
within itself every rational nature; no single being created by God will fail to achieve the
kingdom of God. The evil that is now present in everything will be consumed like a base
metal melted by the purifying flame. Then everything which derives from God will be as it
was in the beginning before it had ever received an admixture of evil…."
"40. And this is the ultimate goal of our hope, that nothing should be left in opposition to
the good, but that the divine life should permeate everything and abolish death from
every being, the sin, from which as we have already said, death secured its hold over
men, having already been destroyed ... God will be all in all."
"44. That last phrase, which speaks of God coming to be in all by becoming all to each,
clearly portrays the non-existence of evil. Obviously, God will be 'in all' only when no trace
of evil is to be found in anything. For God cannot be in what is evil. So either He will not
be 'in all' and some evil will be left in things, or, if we are to believe that He is 'in all,' then
that belief declares that there will be no evil. For God cannot be in what is evil."
"The Lord will, in His just judgment, destroy the wickedness of sinners; not their nature
… Wickedness being thus destroyed, and its imprint being left in none, we shall all be
fashioned after Christ, and in all that one character shall shine, which was originally
imprinted on our nature."
"They who live in the flesh ought, by virtuous conversation, to free themselves from fleshly
lusts, lest after death, they should again need another death, to cleanse away the remains
of fleshly vice that cling to them."
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Victorinus (~360 AD)
"... regenerate all things, as He created all things. By the life that is in Him all things will
be cleansed and return into eonian life. Christ is to subject all things to Himself ... when
this shall have been accomplished, God will be in all things, because all things will be full
of God."
Jerome, Bishop of Bethlehem (340-419 AD)
"In the end of all things the whole body which has been dissipated will be restored ...
What I mean is, the fallen Angel will begin to be that which he was created, and man, who
was expelled from Paradise, will once more be restored to the tilling of Paradise. These
things will then take place universally."
John Chrysostom (347-407 AD)
"… if punishment were an evil to the sinner, God would not have added evils to the evil ...
all punishment is owing to His loving us, by pains to recover us and lead us to Him, and
to deliver us from sin which is worse than hell."
Titus, Bishop of Bostra (~364 AD)
"... the punishments of God are Holy, as they are remedial and salutary in their effect
upon transgressors; for they are inflicted, not to preserve them in their wickedness, but
to make them cease from their sins. The abyss ... is indeed the place of punishment, but it
is not endless. The anguish of their sufferings compels them to break off from their sins."
Ambrose of Milan (340-397 AD)
"Our Saviour has appointed two kinds of resurrection, in accordance with which John says,
in the Apocalypse, 'Blessed is he that hath part in the first resurrection;' for such come to
grace without the judgment. As for those who do not come to the first, but are reserved
until the second (resurrection), these shall be burning until they fulfill their appointed
times, between the first and second resurrection; or, if they should not have fulfilled in
them then, they shall remain still longer in punishment." [Comment: the "burning" of
sinners between the first and second resurrection is not found in Revelation].
Given these few citations from early church fathers, it is clear that what I present in this book is
not new. If anything, it is simply a truth that has been lost and is in need of recovery in these last
days. Obviously, there were others that held the opposing position of eternal punishment.
For example, Augustine, bishop of Hippo (354-430 AD) and one of the most influential forefathers
of the Latin church, did not believe in the salvation of all men and a limited (eonian) chastisement.
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He believed in eternal judgment. However, even he was compelled to admit that his views were
not embraced by all; in fact, he was in the minority.
"... very many, who, though not denying the Holy Scriptures, do not believe in endless
torments."
At any rate, there are many others who have believed in the salvation of all mankind, within and
without the organized, visible church. This is nothing new. A more contemporary example might
surprise you.
Abraham Lincoln ─ An American Forefather
Among the forefathers of America, one individual stands out as one of our greatest presidents,
Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865 AD). It might surprise many that President Lincoln, a deeply devout
Christian, believed in the salvation of all mankind. It is said of him that he knew scripture better
than many of the prominent clergy of his day.
Consider the following report of Lincoln's life, as presented in the book by William J. Wolf titled
The Almost Chosen People (Doubleday & Company Inc, 1959):
"One of Lincoln's associates, Mentor Graham, tells of Lincoln: 'He took the passage, 'As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive,' and followed up with the
proposition that whatever the breach or injury of Adam's transgressions to the human
race was, which no doubt was very great, was made just and right by the atonement of
Christ.'" (page 47)
"... Lincoln wrote an essay about 1833 on predestinated universal salvation in criticism of
the orthodox doctrine of endless punishment. It is also consistent with the evidence that
in 1850, Lincoln, through the reading of his pastor's The Christian's Defense and his own
wrestling with the problem, became convinced intellectually of the validity of the biblical
revelation. Lincoln's conviction that God would restore the whole of creation as the
outcome of Christ's atonement would have been in itself a bar to membership in the
Springfield church he attended." (pages 103-104)
"Another associate, Isaac Cogdal, tells of a discussion on religion in Lincoln's office in 1859:
'Lincoln expressed himself in about these words: He did not nor could not believe in the
endless punishment of any one of the human race. He understood punishment for sin to
be a Bible doctrine; that the punishment was parental in its object, aim, and design, and
intended for the good of the offender; hence it must cease when justice is satisfied. He
added that all that was lost by the transgression of Adam was made good by the
atonement: all that was lost by the fall was made good by the sacrifice.'" (page 104)
"The second statement was one dictated by Jonathan Harnett of Pleasant Plains, describing
a theological discussion in 1858 in Lincoln's office. 'Lincoln covered more ground in a few
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words than he could in a week, and closed with the restitution of all things to God, as the
doctrine taught in the scriptures, and if anyone was left in doubt in regard to his belief in
the atonement of Christ and the final salvation of all men, he removed those doubts in a
few questions he answered and propounded to others. After expressing himself, some one
or two took exceptions to his position, and he asked a few questions that cornered his
interrogators and left no room to doubt or question his soundness on the atonement of
Christ, and salvation finally of all men. He did not pretend to know just when that event
would be consummated, but that it would be the ultimate result, that Christ must reign
supreme, high over all. The Saviour of all; and the supreme Ruler, he could not be with
one out of the fold; all must come in, with his understanding of the doctrine taught in the
scriptures.'" (pages 105-106)
President Abraham Lincoln was surely a devout and righteous follower of Christ. Given the state
of our nation and all the nations of the world in this day, it seems fitting to close this chapter with
the words of this great president.
"I believe in God, the Almighty Ruler of Nations, our great and good and merciful Maker,
our Father in heaven, who notes the fall of a sparrow, and numbers the hairs of our heads.
I believe in His eternal truth and justice. I recognize the sublime truth announced in the Holy
Scriptures and proven by all history that those nations only are blest whose God is the Lord.
I believe that it is the duty of nations as well as of men to own their dependence upon the
overruling power of God, and to invoke the influence of His Holy Spirit; to confess their sins
and transgressions in humble sorrow, yet with assured hope that genuine repentance will
lead to mercy and pardon. I believe that it is meet and right to recognize and confess the
presence of the Almighty Father equally in our triumphs and in those sorrows which we may
justly fear are a punishment inflicted upon us for our presumptuous sins to the needful end
of our reformation. I believe that the Bible is the best gift which God has ever given to men.
All the good from the Saviour of the world is communicated to us through this book. I believe
the will of God prevails. Without Him all human reliance is vain. Without the assistance of
His divine Being, I cannot succeed. With that assistance I cannot fail. Being a humble
instrument in the hands of our Heavenly Father, I desire that all my works and acts may be
according to His will; and that it may be so, I give thanks to the Almighty, and seek His aid.
I have a solemn oath registered in heaven to finish the work I am in, in full view of my
responsibility to my God, with malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness in the
right as God gives me to see the right. Commending those who love me to His care, as I hope
in their prayers they will commend me, I look through the help of God to a joyous meeting
with many loved ones gone before."
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Chapter 15
Kingdom Delivered Up
The Abrahamic Covenant is a major tenet of God's plan for the ages. Through His promise to
Abraham, all the nations of the earth will be blessed, and this blessing comes through the seed
of Abraham, the Anointed Seed of the Son of God.
For more on this amazing covenant, please see my article titled Abraham's Multitude of Nations.
Parallel to the Abrahamic Covenant is another major tenet of God's plan for the ages, which truly
is the major tenet of scripture, and that is, the Kingdom of God. Just as the blessing of the nations
is progressively unfolded in scripture, so is the Kingdom of God. As the foundation of the
Abrahamic Covenant is the Son of God, so also is the foundation of the Kingdom of God, for it is
the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ that will be delivered up to the Father at the
consummation of the eons.
And the seventh messenger did sound, and there came great voices in the heaven, saying, 'The
kingdoms of the world did become those of our Lord and of His Christ, and he shall reign to the
ages of the ages!' (Revelation 11:15 YLT)
Then cometh the end [consummation], when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God,
even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power. For he must
reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. (1 Corinthians 15:24-25 KJV [CLV])
God's plan to achieve His purpose is a progressive plan. This principle is seen in ancient Israel
when they were called to enter the land. The Lord declared that He would drive out the enemies
little by little, until you become fruitful and take possession of the land (Exodus 23:30). The ages
or eons speak of God working little by little to bring about His ultimate purpose of all in all new.
God's plan has progressed through the ages and will continue to progress through the oncoming
ages until all things in the heavens and on the earth are subjected to the Son of God, so that He
alone is the King and the Sovereign of the entire creation of God.
The Son's mission is to see that God's will is not only done on earth but that it is done throughout
all God's creation. Everything is working toward this one goal when Christ will head up all in the
heavens and on the earth, and this will lead to the abolishment of death and the reconciliation
of all to God, whether in the heavens or on the earth.
It is only when all has been subjected to King Jesus and all sovereignty and all authority and power
have been nullified that the Son will subject Himself to His Father, so that God may be All in all.
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This is when the Son will give up the Kingdom to His God and Father, and His will will reign
supreme. This is the Kingdom of God the Father, for He will be in relationship with all creation as
a father is to his family.
Beyond the eons, in what could be called eternity, the Kingdom of the Father will be a United
Kingdom of Love unlike any kingdom that mankind has ever seen or experienced. It will be a
kingdom of familial relationship. It will be a paternal kingdom, for God will be the paterfamilias,
the Father of a glorious family.
Paul must have had this in mind when he wrote: For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole [every] family in heaven and earth is named
(Ephesians 3:14-15 KJV [ALT, ASV, DNT, LITV, NASB]). This speaks of familial relationship.
Men will never again rule over men, for all creation will be subjected to God and will be in the
perfect will of God. Sin and death will reign no more. The weight of sin will be cast off for the
weight of glory; never to be remembered ever again. All evil will be vanquished forever. The laws
of God will be written on the hearts and minds of everyone. All will know exactly what to do;
how to live righteously and to love fully. Can any of us imagine what it will be like to be bathed
in the love of God and to be doing the will of God naturally and joyously, never living in fear and
doubt again?
Keep in mind that most of scripture pertains to God's purpose and plan in relation to mankind
and the earth worked out in the eons that He makes through His Son (Hebrews 1:2 CLV).
Today, so many Christians stress "going to heaven," as if this is God's purpose for them; however,
God, through His Son, our Lord Jesus, is working to bring heaven to earth and to establish His rule
in the heart of all mankind, so that ultimately, He (God the Father) may be all in all throughout
His entire creation. "Your kingdom come; Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven"
(Matthew 6:10).
To do this, today, the Father is calling out a special company of people, a body, which is the
ecclesia that is joined to Christ the head (Ephesians 5:23), and it is through this body that He will
sum up or head up all things in the heavens and on the earth (Ephesians 1:10). The body of
Christ is the complement or fullness of the one who fills all in all (Ephesians 1:23) so that the
Father may be all in all. The body of Christ is destined to be a spiritual and celestial body that
transcends both the physical and the spiritual or celestial realms.
So, "going to heaven" is not our goal if we belong to Christ; our goal is "out of heaven" (2
Corinthians 5:2; 1 Thessalonians 1:10) and that is to be like Christ in glory (Philippians 3:21; 1
John 3:2), conformed to His image (Romans 8:29) as His complement, so that we can be that
vessel through which He will sum up, gather up, or head up all things in the heavens and on the
earth to the glory of God. It is hard to imagine what this will be like, but we know that it will be
glory, the grandest dream come true. All will be as it was always meant to be.
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Chapter 13
New Creation
For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; and the former things will not be
remembered or come to mind. (Isaiah 65:17 NASB)
And the nations see your righteousness, and all the kings your glory, and you are called
by a new name, which the mouth of Yahweh will specify." (Isaiah 62:2 CLV)
For, as the new heavens and the new earth, which I am about to make, are to remain
before me, declareth Yahweh, So, shall remain your seed and your name. (Isaiah 66:22
Rotherham)
Therefore, if anyone [is] in Christ, [he is] a new creation; the old [things] passed away,
look!, all [things] have become new. (2 Corinthians 5:17 ALT)
For in Christ Jesus neither does circumcision have any power [or, avail anything] nor
uncircumcision, but a new creation! (Galatians 6:15 ALT)
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth passed
away, and the sea no longer is. And I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming
down out of Heaven from God, having been prepared as a bride, having been adorned
for her Husband. (Revelation 21:1-2 LITV)
And the One sitting on the throne said, Behold! I make all things new. And He says to me,
Write, because these words are faithful and true. (Revelation 21:5 LITV)
These verses have one word in common—the word new. In Hebrew, the word new is chadash,
which means "fresh, new thing." In Greek, there are two words translated new. However, the
above verses all use the word kainos, which means "new as to form or quality; different nature
from what is contrasted as old", and it is used in the expressions new covenant, new
commandment, new man, new creation, new name, new song, new heaven, new earth, and New
Jerusalem—thus, contrasting each noun to something old, meaning it has an entirely different
nature from the old.
It is clear that both John and Paul picked up their "new" theme from Isaiah, the ancient prophet
of Israel. By the way, in Isaiah 62:2, the new name is in reference to Jerusalem; thus we get John's
New Jerusalem.
Commentators generally see new as simply a qualifier and not as the actual name of the
Jerusalem that comes down out of heaven. I see New Jerusalem as the new name because the
Lord wants to make it very clear that the Jerusalem that now exists in God's heart is of an entirely
different nature from the old Jerusalem, even the one that resides in the Middle East today. As
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Paul wrote to the Galatians, the present Jerusalem (in his day) had to be cast out (i.e., cast out
the bondwoman).
Another point along these lines is that Paul uniquely uses the term new creation in reference to
God's people, that is, those who are in Christ. As Mitchell's translation adds, it means "a founding
with a new character; a new act of framing." In other words, in Christ, God is making an all new
people with an entirely new character, which of course, is the character of His Son, our Lord
Jesus. We could say that God's spirit-fire will be "a new act of framing," meaning His fire will burn
up all the carnal flesh that remains in His people, the body of Christ. As Jesus said, everyone will
be salted with fire (Mark 9:49). This is (and has been) an ongoing process for all believers that
will be consummated with a new body when Jesus transforms us by His power.
But our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
will transform our lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the power that enables him
even to subject all things to himself. (Philippians 3:20-21 ESV)
Based on Isaiah and John, we know that God is going to bring about a new (in character) heaven
and earth, from which our earthly perspective is the entirety of God's creation. But Paul tells us
that we who believe are a new creation in Christ, right now, not in the future. Of course, we are
not a finished product yet, so to speak, but we are well on our way to becoming one; the cross
will see to it. Here is the most amazing thing: God is going to bring about a new creation (heaven
and earth) through the making (ongoing process) of the body of Christ into a new creation. Stated
another way: God has inaugurated His new creation in a people who are in Christ, who are His
complement, and it is through these ones that all of creation (heaven and earth) will become
new. What a glorious destiny! Keep in mind that all of this speaks to new in character and nature;
this is the character and nature of God's Son.
Here's a question: If God is going to bring about new creation through a people who are in Christ
and this will extend to all creation (i.e., heaven and earth), then doesn't it make sense that along
the way to this glorious consummation, He will bring all humans of the old creation into the new
creation as well? Is He going to leap frog over the rest of the old humanity, leaving them in cosmic
dust as He saves the rest of creation? If, through His spirit-fire, He is going to make all things new
in heaven and on earth, how can a loving God who created humans to image His Son not include
all humanity in this act of framing all new?
Some might say: Just think of all the horrible things the old unredeemed humanity has done; how
can God overlook these things? Well, first of all, He has done it for us who believe and He can
and will do it for them as well, even if it comes about through a lake of fire. Second, this is the
very point of this book; to show that God intends to redeem all humanity. But there is one thing
we must keep in mind; in making (framing) all things new, Isaiah tells us that the former things
will not be remembered or come to mind. When the new creation is fully consummated, all the
former nature or character (i.e., of the old creation) will be wiped clean, even erased from
memory. Nothing of the old will carry over into the all new, not even a remembrance of the old.
What joy that will bring! Fully set free. So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed!
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Chapter 17
Creation's Grand Jubilee – All New!
The law of redemption allows for a kinsman-redeemer to purchase the debt of a relative in order
to set him free from slavery or indebtedness. However, the kinsman-redeemer could delay
redeeming one of his brethren if he so desired. Likewise, when it comes to individuals, nations,
or troops, Jesus, as the kinsman-redeemer of mankind, can exercise His right of redemption
whenever He desires, in this age or in the ages to come.
Now, tied in with the law of redemption is the law of Jubilee, which is the much greater and
higher law, and one that not only envelopes all mankind but stretches to all creation.
Very simply, the law of Jubilee requires one to be set free, even without a kinsman-redeemer:
'Even if he is not redeemed by these means, he shall still go out in the year of jubilee, he and
his sons with him' (Leviticus 25:54 NASB).
The law of redemption and the law of Jubilee were first given by the Lord to Moses and the sons
of Israel as explained in Leviticus.
After they had wandered in the wilderness for 40 years, Joshua was allowed to bring the sons of
Israel into the promised land of Canaan. The twelve tribes were each given an inheritance in the
land, and Joshua divided it accordingly. However, as an inheritance, the land was never to be sold
permanently; it was to be treated more like a lease from the Lord.
(23) 'The land shall not be sold permanently, for the land is Mine; …. (24) And in all the land of
your possession you shall grant redemption of the land. (25) 'If one of your brethren becomes
poor, and has sold some of his possession, and if his redeeming relative comes to redeem it,
then he may redeem what his brother sold. (26) Or if the man has no one to redeem it, but he
himself becomes able to redeem it, (27) then let him count the years since its sale, and restore
the remainder to the man to whom he sold it, that he may return to his possession. (28) But if
he is not able to have it restored to himself, then what was sold shall remain in the hand of him
who bought it until the Year of Jubilee; and in the Jubilee it shall be released, and he shall
return to his possession. (Leviticus 25:23-28 NKJV)
The Lord declared: The land is Mine! This one statement establishes God's right of redemption
for all of His creation. God did not create in order to sell off His creation, even to man who was
created to be in His image.
In this context, the Lord leased the land to the Israelites and, by extension, He leases the entire
earth to the human race. The earth is His, and He alone reserves all the rights to the earth and all
of creation, for that matter.
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Recognizing that men could become so poor that they had to sell their right to the land in order
to survive, the Lord provided for the person either to buy back the land, if able to do so, at a
reasonable price based on its remaining productivity in a 49-year cycle, or for a kinsmenredeemer to purchase it back for him. The value of the land was based on the production of
barley in order to provide for an equitable sale and to prevent price gouging or speculation.
Knowing that even this might not work, the Lord instituted the Year of Jubilee to return the land
to its original owner [i.e., lessee] at the end of a set 49 to 50-year cycle. Not only would the land
be returned, but all debts would be cancelled.
(8) 'And you shall count seven sabbaths of years for yourself, seven times seven years; … fortynine years. (9) Then you shall cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to sound on the tenth day of the
seventh month; on the Day of Atonement you shall make the trumpet to sound throughout all
your land. (10) And you shall consecrate the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all
the land to all its inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee for you; and each of you shall return to his
possession, and each of you shall return to his family. (11) That fiftieth year shall be a Jubilee
to you; in it you shall neither sow nor reap what grows of its own accord, nor gather the grapes
of your untended vine. (12) For it is the Jubilee; it shall be holy to you; you shall eat its produce
from the field. (13) 'In this Year of Jubilee, each of you shall return to his possession. (Leviticus
25:8-13 NKJV)
Are these laws things of the past with no further application? Hardly! The laws of God under the
old covenant given to the sons of Israel through Moses are types of God's higher spiritual laws
reinterpreted under the new covenant and applied to all mankind and all creation.
Let us consider another example as found in the record of Joshua defeating Jericho.
(3) … going round the city once; thus thou dost six days; (4) and seven priests do bear seven
trumpets of the jubilee before the ark, and on the seventh day ye compass the city seven times,
and the priests blow with the trumpets, (5) and it hath been, in the prolongation of the horn
of the jubilee, in your hearing the voice of the trumpet, all the people shout—a great shout,
and the wall of the city hath fallen under it, and the people have gone up, each over-against
him.' (6) … 'Bear ye the ark of the covenant, and seven priests do bear seven trumpets of the
jubilee before the ark of Jehovah;' … (8) And it cometh to pass, when Joshua speaketh unto the
people, that the seven priests bearing seven trumpets of the jubilee before Jehovah have
passed over and blown with the trumpets, and the ark of the covenant of Jehovah is going after
them…. (Joshua 6:3-6, 8 YLT)
The Young's Literal Translation more accurately translates the Hebrew word yobel, which
properly means "jubilee." Most translations reveal their interpretative bias by using the term
ram's horn, causing the significance of this type to be lost to most readers.
In type, we are told that the blowing of the seven trumpets indicates the Jubilee, and this
coincides with the Day of Atonement that precedes the Feast of Tabernacles.
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17 – Creation's Grand Jubilee
But there is more.
"But all the silver and gold and articles of bronze and iron are holy to the LORD; they shall go
into the treasury of the LORD." (Joshua 6:19 NASB; also, Haggai 2:8)
The Lord instructed Joshua and company that, when Jericho fell, the booty of silver, gold, bronze,
and iron belonged to the Lord, a fact reiterated much later through Haggai the prophet.
There is one other place in scripture in which we see all four metals together, and that is in the
great statue of Daniel 2 that speaks of all the nations of the world. Thus, Joshua taking the silver,
gold, bronze, and iron into the treasury of the Lord typifies the Lord bringing all the nations into
His Kingdom. Since 70 AD, the declaration from the loud voices in heaven has reverberated down
through the centuries awaiting the glorious day when it literally and visibly manifests to all the
nations currently under the kingdom of the world system.
Then the seventh angel sounded; and there were loud voices in heaven, saying, "The kingdom
of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He will reign forever
and ever [Ages of the Ages]." (Revelation 11:15 NASB [WED])
But how does this all fit with Creation's Jubilee?
First, all the nations must be brought into the blessing of the Abrahamic Covenant, which means
they must come into the all of God, also typified by the treasury of the Lord.
Second, according to His own law, God has limited the time of debt. A day must come when He
will call a Grand Jubilee for all creation, including all mankind, in order to release all into the
freedom of the glory of the children of God. All remaining debt will be canceled in the Jubilee, so
that God may be all in all. It is His right as the owner of His creation.
Paul gives us a glimpse of the Jubilee in relationship to creation itself.
(18) For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory that is to be revealed to us. (19) For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly
for the revealing of the sons of God. (20) For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly,
but because of Him who subjected it, in hope (21) that the creation itself also will be set free
from its slavery to corruption into the freedom of the glory of the children of God. (22) For we
know that the whole creation groans and suffers the pains of childbirth together until now.
(23) And not only this, but also, we ourselves, having the first fruits of the Spirit, even we
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting eagerly for our adoption as sons, the redemption of
our body. (Romans 8:18-23 NASB)
Man was taken from the soil of the earth and when Adam fell in sin, the earth itself fell into
corruption along with man. When mankind was subjected to death and its effects, so was all of
creation subjected to the same. According to Paul, the creation's future and hope is intimately
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joined with mankind's future and hope. If humanity is not released into the freedom of the glory
of the children of God, creation will remain in its slavery to corruption. Until that day, both man
and creation groan. But the good news is that it won't be long until this groan begins to give way
to cheers of joy.
A good deal of the evidence for the salvation of all that has been presented in this book comes
through Paul who was given the charge to unfold the mystery that was kept secret from past
ages and generations. The mystery is the riches of Christ who is all in all! In reading Paul, one
has to keep in mind that writers always have an intended audience; that is, they are writing to a
specific people, attempting to convey a specific message. Paul is no exception. He was writing to
the ecclesias of his day to explain the word that he was given and to encourage them to press on
based on this word. Some might retort: Well, why didn't Paul just come out and say all will be
saved? I'm not sure he didn't! I would argue that Paul did lay out the salvation of all, especially
as I have presented in chapter 5, Equation of the Many. Again, keep in mind that Paul's focus was
on the ecclesias, not on the lost. I have heard preachers, who deny the salvation of all, get to the
edge of the cliff, so to speak, as if they truly wanted to jump off it, embracing the possibility, but
at the last moment withdrew as if they were fearful of the jump, knowing it would be too costly.
Paul was not like that; he lost all for the sake of Christ. One thing is very clear; Paul never had
anyone going to "hell." And, he was the primary one to use the expression ta panta or the all.
Besides, does it make sense that all creation is going to be set free and yet some fraction of
people (only God would know how many) created to be imagers of Elohim will be set free, at
least according to modern-day theology? Years ago, I read that one denominational group
estimated 50 billion will end up in hell. How can any right-thinking person come up with such a
number, except, perhaps, to pull it out of thin air and use it to scare people out of a fictious,
paganized hell. If many people are destined for hell, then we have to conclude that the cross has
failed and so has God, meaning God could not reconcile all back to Himself through His Son's
death and resurrection. Let it be declared: the cross was and is 100% successful in saving all!
How long will it take for God to make all new and to be all in all? We do not know, but we surmise
it will be based on the law of Jubilee when all debt is cancelled, which is based on 49 to 50-year
cycles. One commentator has suggested that Creation's Grand Jubilee will come at 49,000 years.
Time will tell. Or, is it the eons will tell?
Finally, what does it mean for God the Father to be all in all? Well, it doesn't mean creation
becomes God. What it does mean is that God's character fills all of His creation. No longer is there
sin or death. Everything is in love and manifesting love, fulfilling the will of God for His creation.
This is the Kingdom of God with God as King. All in all represents an entirely new order; it is the
second order inaugurated and consummated in God's Son, our Lord Jesus. All in all speaks of a
new humanity in the image of Jesus, the pattern Son, the new man. Many more attributes could
be added to this be order, but we will leave it here.
What is the ultimate purpose of God? All new and all in love! How will He achieve His purpose?
Through His Son and the many sons brought unto glory! This is truly good news!
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Appendix
Related Writings
There are a number of articles that are complements to this book. In a previous edition, some
of these were included as chapters but have been pulled in this edition. Others are close in
content to some chapters contained herein. You are encouraged to read some of these, for
they add to the proof of God's ultimate purpose.
https://www.kingdomandglory.com/ — click on Articles
Article Title

Link

Abraham's Multitude of Nations

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art63.pdf

Cast Out the Bondwoman

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art25.pdf

Eighth Day – New Creation

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art41.pdf

Eternity or Ages? Eternal or Eonian?

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art57.pdf

Fullness of the Nations

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art64.pdf

Head Up All Things in King Jesus

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art37.pdf

Hell – Reality or Pagan Imagery?

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art59.pdf

Judgment of All

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art58.pdf

King Jesus – Our Life

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art1.pdf

Reconciliation of All Things

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art51.pdf

Second Death – Lake of Fire

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art61.pdf

Six Days, then the Seventh (6+1 = 7)

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art45.pdf

Ta Panta – The All

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art56.pdf

Who Are You, Lord?

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art65.pdf

Whose Will Saves – God's or Man's?

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art33.pdf

Wrath of God

https://www.kingdomandglory.com/art/art60.pdf
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Appendix
Translation Abbreviations
ALT
ASV
BBE
BTCB
CEV
CJB
CLV
DNT
ESV
GW
HCSB
HNV
ISV
JBP
JM-NT
JMT
JPS
KJV
KNT
LITV
MKJV
MNT
NASB
NASB
NIV
NKJV
REB
TCNT
TLV
TSS
TT
WAET
WEB
WED
WNT
YLT

Analytical-Literal Translation (2001)
American Standard Version (1901)
Bible in Basic English (1965)
Bullinger - The Companion Bible (1922)
Contemporary English Version
Complete Jewish Bible (1998)
Knoch - Concordant Literal Version (1926, 1983)
Darby - New Translation (1899)
English Standard Version (2001)
God's Word
Holman Christian Standard Bible
Hebrew Names Bible
International Standard Version
Phillips - The New Testament in Modern English (1958)
Jonathan Mitchell – New Testament
James Moffatt Translation
Jewish Publication Society Bible (1917)
King James Version
Wright - Kingdom New Testament
Literal Translation of the Holy Bible (1976, 2001)
Modern King James Version (1962, 1998)
Murdock - New Testament
New American Standard Bible
New American Standard Bible (1960, 2002)
New International Version (1973, 1984)
New King James Version (1979, 1999)
Rotherham - Emphasized Bible (1959, 1994)
Twentieth Century New Testament (1904)
Tree of Life Version
The Sacred Scriptures (1981)
Tyndale Translation (1530)
Wuest - The New Testament—An Expanded Translation (1961)
Webster Bible (1833)
Wilson - Emphatic Diaglott
Weymouth - New Testament in Modern Speech (1912)
Young - Literal Translation of the Holy Bible (1898)
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